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FOREWORD. 
• • • • • 

IN the following pages, which are dev~ted to a brief study 
-· 

of the origin, history, development, and effects of the present 

struggle in the Transvaal, an endeavour has . been made, in as 

simple a manner as may be, to lift the' veil from the sufferings 

that have been- undergo,ne patiently, self·sacrificingly, and 

patriotically by a handful of British Indians, men, women,· and 

children, during the last three years, in that British Colo~y. 
The Writer's hope is that the narrative of this sombre tragedy' 

will awaken something more permanent than mere verbal ex• · 
• 

pressions of sympathy in, and will evoke something more 

tangible than mere academic resolutions of protest fiom, the 

people of India, whether o_f Asiatic or European descent. 

Bombay, H. S. I,. P. 
21st August, 1909. 
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''.We are not dealing with our .own personal interest or .ollr 

own personal money ; we are trustees for our brothers In Canada, 
in Australia, at the Cape ; trustees also for our owll fellow•subje~ts 
of different races and of different colours-the Negroes of South 
Africa and the Indians of India-trustees for all these and for tlie 
.unborn children of these. Therefore, the test we have to apply 
. is an emergency like this Is the simple test of duty. Is It or i1 
it not ou; duty to see that the rights and the future Interests of 
those I have named shall be maintained 1 . Is the British Govern• 
ment going to make its name respected, and to have the pledge• 
given by it faithfully observed. 1 Is it going to see that the British 
subject, wherever he goes, all over the World, whether he be black 
or white, whether he come from Great Britain Itself, or from 
Canada, or New Zealand, Is to have the rights that his Queen has 
secured for him ~"-I.ord Selbome, in England, a~· ttie outbreak 

: . ... 
of the South African War, 1899. 

"Injustice and oppression, as with a hot Iron, sear the charac
ter of the people who oppress and of ihe people who are oppressed. 
There is an indelible brand oa the character of the oppressor and 

"the oppressed. .In the case of the oppressor, the effect Is alway.s 
and altogether evil., The oppressor passes from brutality to hrq· 
tality, loses more and more the consciousness of his responsibility 
to God _and sympathy for his fellow·man. Men reap. what they sow. 

· • The mills of God grind slowly," 
.. But they grind, exceeding small.' 

And red retribution one day meets the nation, t)e nation of the 
oppressor. Nor does the oppressed go unscathed. Ia his weakness, 
he takes refuge Ia falsehood, treasuring revenge. But also noble 
characteristics are drawn out and stamped on him. He becomes 
united under the political and social pressure with which he meets. 
He becomes pertinacious to a de~rree which elevates pertinacity 
to a public virtue, and he becomes capable\of infinite setf·sacrifice 
for his own people and his own kith I'Dd kin."-Lord Selbome, 
High Commissioner for South Africa aJKI Governor of the Trans• 
vaal, before a Jewish audience in Johaa'l:sbarg, 1906. · 

" In the event of the Legislative· Council, the Local Govern• 
ment, and the Imperial Authori,ties rejecting the humble prayer of 
the Britisb Indian COIDmunity of the Transvaal Ia connection witb 



·:the draft Asia tic Law Amendment Ordinance, ·this Mass Meeting 
.of British Indians here assembled solemnly and regretfully resolves 
. that, rather than submit to the galling, tyrannous, and. un-Bntish 
;requirements laid down in the above Draft Ordinance, every British 
. Indian in the. Transvaal shall submit himself to· imprisonment 
·and shall continue so to do until it shall please His Most Gracious 
·Majesty tbe King-Emperor to grant relief. "-Resolution 4 passed 
. unanimously at a Mass Meeting of 3,000 British Indians in the 
·Empire Theatre, Johannesburg, September 11, 1906. 

"Among the many misdeeds of the South African Republic 
'I do _not know that any fills me with more indignation than its . 
treatment of the Indians. And the harm is not confined to sufferers 

. on th~ spot ; ·for what do you imagine would be the effect-produced 
in India when these poor people return to their country· to_ repeat 
'to their friends that the Government of the Empress, so ·mighty 
and Irresistible in India, with its population of 300,000,000, is power, 
Jess to secure redress at the hands f)f a small African State.?"- ' 
Lord Lansdowne at Sheffield, in 1899. . -

"The principle of State necessity can bind only those men 
·to disobey God's law, who, for the sake of worldy advantages, try 
to reconcile the irreconcilable."-Tolstoy. 

"I think that we should be men first, and subjects afterwa1ds. 
·It is not desirable to cultivate a respect for the law so much as for 
the right. Tbe only obligation which I have a right to assume 
.is to do at any time what I think right."-Thoreau. 

. ., Human IaVlS are only good aud valid in so far as- they ~on: 
.form to, explain, a ad apply the law of God. They are evil when· 
soever they contrast with or· oppose it, and it is then not only . · 

. your right, but your duty, to disobey and abolish them."-Mazzini. 
"Man is 'more than constitutions ; " 

better rot beneath the sod, 
Than be true to Chnrcb or State, 

while we are doubly false to God." 
-Lowell. 

"To inspire the Puritans with a better hu~~ur was, both· for 
their sake and that o~ the public, a laudable intention of the , 
Court, but whether pillories, fines, and prisons were proper expe
dients for _tbat purpose may admit of some question, "-Hume. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

·' In the introduction to a symposium of views regarding · 
the many merits of the people of India, the late Mr. Alfred ' 
Webb wrote, prophetically as well as reminiscently : " Belit· 
tling characters is one of the most potent excuses for · 
refusing the victims justice, for contracting freedom, and 
ignoring their complaints." No apter words than these 
,can be called to mind. in a consideration of the causes of 
·the present terrible position of the British Indians in the 
'Transvaal. Allegations of· bad faith, incorrigible lying, 
conspiracies to flood the Transvaal with unlawful Asiatic 
entrants, concealment of fraudulent entries, personal and 
public dishonest on the part of the leaders of the Asiatic 
communities, preceded the endeavour, represented by the 
introduction into the nominated Legislative Council, in 
1906, of the Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance, to crush 
and eliminate the existing Asiatic population of the Colony . 
. The victims had the additional misfortune to be coloured, 
as well as differe11t in race and religion from their European 
fellow-Colonists, and the three classes who were most deeply 
concerned in the attempt to degrade still further, and, event
ually to annihilate, an already disinherited community were 
thus. easily enabled to take advantage of and inflame popular 
prejudice in some of its ugliest aspects. Trade competitors, 
jealous of the success of their commercial ~vals and anxious 
to obtain a mean revenge ; incompetent. officials, seeking 
to. conceal mal-adminstration and to nullify the effect upon 
the public mind of powerful rebukes from the Judges of 
the Supreme Court, and accordingly fearful of being Jequir" 
ed, in the approaching session of· the Council, to show 
cause why their offices should not be forthwith abolished; 
negrophobes, hateful of aught more deeply tinged than a 
freckled or sunburnt skin; all united to parade the vices 

· · and to advertise the enormities of the wretched creatures 
. ·who have, for many years, been offered up as a sacrifice to 
.. the baser passions o£ the populace in British Colonies and, 
especially, in South Africa. It was useless arguing, with 
Abbe Raynal, that " mankind, under similar circumtances; 
il~ all parts of the globe, will act alike," . Those who from 



personal motives, ignorance, passion, or prejudice· were 
tncapable or undesirous of adjusting themselves to a 
rational outlook upon every-day phenomena, remained un• 
affected by this elementary doctrine of psychology. The 
anti-Asiatic fanatics, too, were fortunate in sec,uring the 
services of several energetic, able, and ambitious men (who 
have undoubtedly made their mark when they have turned 
their. splendid talents into broader and more patriotic 
channels), and these found little difficulty in arousing, first 
the suspicions, and then the resentment, of the large ·majori· 
ty of Transvaal Europeans. Speaking as a European, the 
writer may be permitted to say that the great uninformed, 
misled, ignorant, and prejudice-ridden majority of Europeans· 
in that Colony, fortified by strong opinions from similarly 
unqualified fellow-colonists in _other South African States, 
have been emphatically wrong in their treatment of the 
humble, harmless, defenceless, almost helpless British In· 
dian minority. 

BEFORE THE WAR. 
As early as the year 1885, at the request of the European 

traders in what was then the South African Republic, Presi· 
dent Kruger and his Government were prevailed upon to 
pass a Law, No. 3 of that year, providing for the registra
tion of those Asiatics who, thereafter, entered the Republic 
for purposes of trade or to conduct commercial operations. 
They were to pay the sum "of £25 (Rs. 375)-two years later 
reduced to £3 (Rs. 45)-and that once only. The Law was 
intended in no way as a restriction upon immigration (the 
subsquent reductiOn of the fee indicating that), but solely, 
·so far as this provision was concerned, as a check upon the 
trading community. The Law is entitled a " law relating · 
to Coolies, Arabs, and other Asiatics." Section 1 applies 
it to " the native races of Asia, including the so-called 
Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Maltomedan subjeCts of the 
Turkish Dominion." At the time, the Asiatics in the 
Transvaal were numerically insignificant and necessarily 
unorganised, and no protest was •offered against this 
insulting definition either by themselves or, on their behalf, 
by the British Agent. So far as Malays were concerned, 
tltis provision of the law was ·never carried into effect 
against them, and its application to the remainder was, 
under the Republican regime, ·never very strict and fre• 



,. 
· l}lleiltly of the loosest, so that many ·British Indian traders 

resided in the Republic without having registered. The 
document issued upon paymen~ of the registration fee was 
a simple ·receipt in favour of the person paying, setting 

· forth the purpose of the payment. ' It in no way identified, 
nor was it ·intended to indentify, otherwise than by name, 
the bolder. At the outbreak of the war, it is calculated, ' 
and the figure has been officially accepted, that there was· 
a minimum British Indian population in the Republic of 
15,000, besides Chinese to the number of at least 3,000." 
When war was declared, most of the British Indians left the 
Republic, though a few of them, especially in the country 
districts, remained throughout the period of the war. 

AFTER. THE WAR.. 
Shortly after the British occupation of what was there· 

after known as the Transvaal, British Indian refugees (who 
had, many of them, lost everything they possessed during 

. hostilities, whilst others had sacrificed in various directions, 
even to the forming of Ambulance Corps) were allowed to 
return in carefully restricted·numbers. Lord Roberts then 
ordered that all Asiatics should be registered at the office 
of their District Commissioners. At . the same time, he 
promised them that, so soon as the Civil Administration was 
in something like working order, their grievances would be 
investigated and remedied. In May, 1901, a notice appeared 
in the Gazette, notifying the opening of an Asiatic Immigra• 
tion Office, where British Indians were required to change · 
their passes. for new ones. In 1903, the Peace Preserva· 
tion Ordinance was passed, requiring British Indians 1 
amongst others, to provide themselves with permits to enter 
and reside in the new Colony. For the first time, the docn· 
ment was to some extent descriptive. In this year, com• 
plaints began to be made by European traders in certain 
towns, tha~ British Indians, who were not pre-war refugees, 
were entering the Colony. They called upon the Govern• 
ment t9 take. preventive measures. Upon investigation, 
Lord Milner, the then 'High Commissioner, received an 
assurance (which he accepted) from the Chief Secretary for 
Permits that an illicit influx on any but the most minute 
scale was an impossibility. Just before this, the Transvaal 
British Indian Association had proved to the Government 
the existence of bribery and corruption amongst their own 
' . 



officials charged with the administration of 'Asiatic affairs, , 
-These officials were sul!sequently dismissed. In order to · 
conciliate popular prejudice and to remove all possible cause 
for complaint, Lord Milner consulted tlie Indian leaders, and 
explained the position to them, suggesting the advisability 
of the voluntary re-registration of the entire Indian com
munity, with full details of identification. He declared , to 
them that " once on the register their position was establish-. 

• ed, and no further registration would be necessary nor a fresh 
permit required. 'rhat registration gave them a right. to be 
here, and a right to come and go." Satisfied with this deliberate· 
and formal promise, the leaders, who had already consented 
to the administrative restriction of Indian immigration to that 
of pre-war residents, agreed to advise the voluntary re-regis-_ 
tration of the whole Indian population. This re-registration 

_ was subsequently completed to the entire satisfaction of the· 
authorities, who expressed their sense of appreciation of t,he 
good faith of the community. The documents then issued 
bore the permit number, and contained particulars of the 
holder's name, family, caste, father's name, height, occupa
tion, and age. They were dated and signed by the issuing 
officer. In addition, they bore the impression of the 
holder's right thumb. These new registration certificates 
were issued only to thnse who presented Peace Preservation 
Ordinance Permits, and after close sct utiny of the latter._ 
In April, 1904, a census of the Transvaal population· showed 
that there were less than 10,000 Indian residents. Just prior 
to this, owing to an outbreak of plague in the Johannesburg 
Indian location, due to criminal negligence on the part of the 
Municipality, the location was destroyed, and its inhabit-_ 
ants were scattered all over the Transvaal, thereby creating -
the impression, in some places, that many Indians, not · 
previously resident in the Colony, had unlawfUlly entered.
About tlte beginning of 1905, Lord Milner was succeeded as 
High Commissioner by Lord Selborne. Shortly after the 
latter's arrival in the Transvaal,- he was bombarded by~ 
complaints from the British Indians' old enemies as to the 
"continued illicit influx." He immediately instituted a 
searching inquiry, the result of which led him, so late as 
September, 1905, to administer a sharp rebuke to the com
plainants, declaring that he was satisfied that their state
ments were unfounded. 'Until the end of that year, 'every• 
tlting went well.' During December, however, the Chief 
Secretary for Permits committed a foolish error J>y causing 



whatuU:ght have been an iuteruatiunai lucldeut, in refu~ing 
a permit to a Japanese merchant of high standing, who was 
armed with credentials from his Government. Consequent 
upon this, the administration of Asiatic affairs was trans
ferred to an ufficial known as the Protector of Asiatics. 
His title was afterwards altered tu .that of Registrar of 
Asiatics, it being -presumably assum~d that his functions 
.would not, in the future, include the protection of the Asiatic 
residents of the Transvaal. Some months later, the 
Rf'gistrar issued a statement showing that 13,000 permits 
had been is~ued to British· Indians. It is a significant com· 
meutary upon this official's administration al this period, 
that, on several occasions, the Supreme Court upheld the 
appeals of British Indians who had been convicted wrongly at 
his instance. Endeavours were made by him to read into Law 
3 of 1885 and the Peace Preservation Ordinance meanings 
which they did not, in the view of the Supreme Court, 
contain. Attempts were· made to prevent the e11try 
of Indian women into the Colony even when accompanying 
their husbands, and of children of tender years when accom
panying their parents ; efforts were directed to secure the 
registration of Asiatic minurs. Foiled,. howe\·er, in these 
endeavours by the Supreme Court, and realising that their 
tenure of office was becoming increasingly precarious, the 
officials were driven to justify their existence. " Advisory"· 
Courts, sitting in secret, were appointed to " assist" the 
Registrar to " consider" Indian applications for permits. 
These Courts were composed of rabid anti· Asiatics, and no 
Indian representative was added as a counterpoise, nor were 
the applicants permitted to appear before them, either in 
person or by counsel, to press their claims or refute hostile 
evidence. As a natural result, applications were rejected 
wholesale. Accordingly, enlisting the sympathies of the 
uegrophobe leaders of the European community, juggling 
with false statistics, and utilising the malicious allegations 
of the Indians' trade rivals, the h1uctionaries of the Asiatic 
Department gained the ear of their official superiors, and 
succeeded in inducing the then Crown Colony Government, 
in 1906, to believe in the existence of an organised con· 
spiracy, on the part of the British Indian leaders and 
community, to flood the Transvaal with British Indian.~ wh11 
had no rights of pre-war residence. Lord Sclbonu' was 
strongly influenced by the constant repetition of these 
charges, and eventually sanctioned the introduction of a 
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iueasure into the nominated Legislative Couilcil, · aiming 
·ostensibly at the complete re-registration of the Asiatic J?Opu-. 
:hrtipn, the alleged object being to confirm lawfully res1uent 
Asiatics in their existing rights . 

. . 
·THE ASIATIC LAW AMENDMENT 

ORDINANCE. 

'l'hi~ measure, known as the Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinance, was described by the Colonial Secretary as an 
effort to secure "fair and just treatment" for the lawfully 
resident Asiatic population. What it really was may be 

· judged from the terrible struggle that has been carried on 
ever since. The term " Asiatic " was defined as meaning 
"any such person as is described in Article 1 of Law No. 3 
of 1885." . On a previous page has been recorded .the · 
description of such a person, and an enlightened British' 
Government thus approved of and emphasised the series of 
insults that had been placed upon every Asiatic by the 
ignorant Republican oligarchy twenty years previously, and 
upon every follower of Islam in the Colony. 'The Ordinance 
completely reversed the solemn promises of British statesmen 
and administrators, and contravened the spirit of the des
patches of Lord Milner and Mr. Lyttelton. It conferred 
absolutely no privileges but took away many, and that too, 
in a manner which, to nse Mr. Chamberlain's significant · 
words, "put an unnecessary affront" upon the British In
dian settlers iu the Transvaal. It was ineffective to remove 
from the Transvaal those Asiatics who were unlawfully there, 
whilst it was a weapon of persecution against those. who 
were legally domiciled. It did not amend, but it extended 
the scope of Law 3 of 1885, thus adding to the body of anti
Asiatic legislation already on the Statute Book of the Trans
vaal. It assumed, as its basis, the guilty knowledge of and 
connivance in a wholesale introduction of unlawfully .resident 
Asiatics on the part of the community and of the COJ!lmunal 
leaders, and it finally condemned, in effect, as criminal those 
against whom it operated, thus reducing their status to one 
inferior even to that of the aboriginal native ~Kaffir) of the 
country. 

Obviously, uo sensitive, no religious people could calm
ly coutemplate the degradation threatening them from this 
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·drastic measure;· and the ·communal leaders immediately 
approached the Government, with a view at least to delay 
legislation affecting the community until such ·time as a 
responsible Government, armed with a mandate from the 
people, and after careful study of the circumstances, could 
deal with the matter. All to no effect, however. Neither 
Government nor Legi~lative Council would listen, and in 

· spite of the strongest possible protests from the British In· 
dians the Ordinance was passed. Meanwhile, the community 
had considered the position in its every aspect, and realising 
that this Ordinance, if sanctioned, would prove to be the thin 
end of the wedge of anti-Asiatic legislation in the 'l'ransvaal', 
and thence throughout South Africa, determined upon 
immediate action, and at a vast mass meeting of some 3,000 
British Indians, held in the Empire Theatre, Johannesburg, 
it was resolved to send at once a deputation to England, in 
order to place the Indian position before the British public 
and the Imperial Ministry, and to induce the latter to ad· 
vise the withholding from the measure of the Royal Assent . 

. At the same time,. the following resolution was agreed to 
unanimously and with acclamation:-"In the event of the 
Legislative Council, the Local Government, and the lm· 
perial Authorities rejecting the humble prayer of the British 
Indian community of the Transvaal in· connection with, the 
Draft Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance, this mass meeting 
of British Indians . here assembled solemnly and regret· 
fully resolves that,· rather than submit to the galling, 
tyrannous, and un·British requirements· laid down in. the 
above Draft Ordinance, every British Indian in the Transvaal 
shall submit to imprisonment, and shall continue so to do 
until it shall please His Most Gracious Majesty the King· 
Emperor to grant relief." 

The deputation, consisting of Messrs. M. K. Gandhi 
and H. 0. Ally, proceeded to En.gland at the beginning of 
October, 1906, and with the aid of many Members of Par
liament and other prominent public men, several of whom 
afterwards formed the South Africa British Indian Com· 
mittee, in London, to watch over and protect the interests 
of .British Indians- thro)lghout the South Ah-ica':l sub· 
continept;sncceeded in their mission, to the exte11t of s~curing 
from Lord Elgin a declaration that the Ordinance wouldbe 
hung up until the matter had r~ceived the consideratio!l of 
the Transvaal ParliaJI1ellt that- wa~ ~hortly to come tptQ 
being. · 
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RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT: 

So matters rested until the time of the electiOlJS, ~arh· 
in 1907, when, of course, the action of Lord Elgin wi.~ 
violently criticised, and it immediately became obvious that 
the Imperial Govemntent would be deliberately challeng~d, 
at the earliest possible moment, to take the advantage afford
ed by the reservation clause of the Transvaal Constitution 
to reject the measure if passed once more. The !..etters 
Patent provided for the reservation of any bill, whereby 
persons not o( European birth or descent might be subjected 
to any disability or restriction to which persons of European 
birth were not also subjected. Lord Elgin himself, in his 
despatch to Lord Selborue, almost threw out the hint that, 
if the measure were agreed to by a popularly elected Parlia
ment, it would not, obnoxious as it was, be refused the 
Royal Sanction. Sir Richard Solomon, too, who was then 
aiming at the Premiership, and who had just returned from 
England after repeated conferences with Lord EJain, went ' 
out of his way, in the course of his first election :ddress at 
Pretoria, to allege that it would be found, in practice, that 
the reservation clauses would be a dead-letter, in this case 
at any rate-a pleasant anticipation for the prospectiv; 
British Indian victims of race-prejudice and . persecution 
in the newly enfranchised Colony. In addition to this as 

. indicating the way the wind blew, General Botha, in' his 
election address at Standerton, is reported to have said that 
if his own party (Het Volk) were returned to power; they 
would undertake to turn the coolies (the euphonious name 
applied to all British Indians, without distinction) out of the 
country within four years. They have already, succeeded ix 
reducing it to one-half of its numbers inl906. · . 

Mr. Abe Bailey, afterwards appointed Chief Whip of 
the Progressive Party, addressing the Volksrust electorate, . 
had already said: " He was one. of those who believed it 
would be the right thing, and he welcomed. the day,. when 
all Asiatics had to leave this country (the Transvaal), : • 

. General J. C. Smuts, then legal advisor to Ret ·volk, 
and .afterwards Colonial Secretary of the Transvaal, in-which 
capacity .he bas achieved an unenviable notoriety in conuec- · 
tion with this. legislation, had, · during October, 1906; ad
rlressed a letter to M r, Ralph Tatham, thell le11<ler · of the 
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Natal Labour Party, iu which be ~aid: "'rbe Asiatic caHcer, 
which bas already eaten .so deeply into the vitals of South 
Africa, ought to be resolutely eradicated. " 

It would therefore seem that the deliberate policy oltho: 
'rrausvaal bas been, if it failed to secure the passage of 
legislation that would compel Indians to reside and trade in 
filthy localities, to drive them, by indirect means, out of the 
country. · 

The elements, then, that dominated the Transvaal Par· 
liament, when it met, in March, 1907, were mce·hatred, 
colour-prejudice, and trade-jealousy. · Superimposed upon 

. these were .deep resentment at the temporary success of the 
. despised "coolies," and a determination to challenge the 
Imperial Government to interfere in what, by an amazing 
perversion of language, are constantly referred to as the 
.internal affairs of the Transvaal. · · 

ACT 2 OF 1907. 

Within 24 hour~, and practically without discusslon, the 
old Ordinance; re-enacted, passed both Houses of Parliament, 
not a single member venturing to voice his protest. The 
memorials of the Indian community were completely ignored 
-· in fact,· in the Legislative Council, an attempt was made . 
to prevent their· being read. The Tra11svaal I..eader, au 
important Johannesburg newspaper, commenting upon the 
action of Parliament, wrote:" It is a cause of intense sat is· 
faction to us, and, we doubt not, to men of all parties, that 
the first Legislative enactment of the new Parliament should 
be one wkicle asserts Ike ri,.t;kt of tlze colo11y to ma11age its OW II 
affairs." Backed by ·. the · strong, almost vehement, 
support of Lord Selborne, one of whose functions is the 
protection of those sections. of the community who are 
unrepresented in the Transvaal Parliament_, the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Act, as it was now called, went to England for 
Imperial sanction. With it went General Botha, the 
Transvaal Prime Minister, who was attending the Imperial 

. Conference, and in the wave . of "Imperial" feeling 
that .swept over England at that time, all protests against the 
action of the Transvaal were submerged. Urged ·on by the 
united efforts of Lord Selborne, General • Botha, . and Sir 
Richard Solomon, the Tra11svaal Ageqt-General in London, 
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Lord Elgin was prevailed upon, though :with much trepida· · 
lion, to advise that His Majesty's assent should be given, 
and the Act thereafter became law and is known to the com' 
munity as Act 2 of 1907. 

PASSIVE RESISTANCE COMMENCES. 

The writer does not propose to narrate the history of 
what followed in any detail. It will suffice to outline briefly 
the principal events of the struggle after the Act came into 
force. Registration offices were opened all over the Trans· 
vaal, but were almost completely boycotted by the Asiatic 
communities, for the Chinese residents joined with the 
British Indians in what has been popularly termed " passive 
resistance.'' Even before the Royal Assent had been given, 
and whilst the measure was still passing through the Trans· 
vaal Parliament, the Indian community, in order not to 
cause a breach with the European population and to avoid 
the need for Imperial · intezyention, had publicly offered 
voluntarily to re-register each one of its members, provided 
that the measure was not proceeded with. This offer had 
been contemptously rejected. In September, 1907, when 
registration was in full swing (according to official state· 
ments) a monster petition, bearing nearly 5,000 signatures, 
representing all faiths and all sections of the Indian com· 
munity, was addressed to the Transvaal Government, once 
more making the offer of voluntary re-registration, condition· 
ally upon the suspension of the operation of the Act, and 
its subsequent repeal, if voluntary re·regist ration were s11c· 
cessful. Agaili the offer was rejected. 

THE IMMIGRATION LAW. 

Meanwhile, the Immigrants' Restriction Act was 
passed, of general application, and this law, read together 
with the Asiatic Law Amendment Act, treated as prohibited 
immigrants those who could pass its tests but who were 
ineligible for registration under the latter Act.. Although 
a cultured Asiatic might pass its education test, he would 
nevertheless be. regarded as a prohibited immigrant uuless 
he became registered within the prescribed time, a 'legal 
impos&ibility,. even if deemed desirable. But as the Indian 
comm~ity hall made up its mind that th~: · Asiatic l.aw 
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Amendme11.t Act must .go, it was not tttuch perturbed by 
this new insult, because, once removed from the Statute 
.Book, there would be no longer any impediment to the 
eutry of cultured Indians. . · 

THE FIRST ARRESTS. 
On the 26th December, 1907, the Royal Assent to the 

Immigration Act was announced, and simultaneously came. 
the news that a number of the leadc:rs of the two Asiatic 
communities were warned to appear before the Magistrate 
to show cause why, having failed to apply for registration, 
as required by the law, they should not be ordered to leave 
the Transvaal. They were directed to leave the Colony 
within a given period, and failing to do so, they· were sen· 
tenced to simple imprisonment for two months. Meanwhile, 
as licences to trade or to hawk were refused without the 
production of the new registration certificates, many men 
were sentenced to imprisonment for hawking without a 
licence, until the Johannesburg gaol was uncomfortably 
crowded. Realising that there was no sign of the passive 
resistance movement breaking down and impressed by the 
determination of the Asiatic communities, and consequent 
up_on the increasing pressure of public opinion not only in 
England and India, but also in South Afiica and the Trans· 
vaal itself, General Smuts decided to cry a truce, and accord· 
ingly invited negotiations from the imprisoned Indian 
leaders. As a result of these negotiations, General Smull! 
suspended the operation of the Act, and agreed to accept 
voluntary re-registration, promising at the same time to 
introduce 'epealing legislation in the next Session of Par· 
liament,· 'provided that voluntary re-registration had been 
satisfactorily effected. 

·CONDITIONS OF VOLUNTARY RE·REOIS-
TRATION. . 

Much has been written about the finger-print contro· 
versy. In the Act itself no mention of finger-prints was 
made, and it was against the Act that the campaign had 
been waged from the beginning. The compulsory giving ol 
finger-prints was demanded by the regulations framed undet 
the Act. No-one was exempt, and the demand, made in 
conjunction with the whole spirit of the Act, indicated tht 



desire of the Government· to treat British ludiaus a.~ a cri
minal community. 'fhe method of identification adopted 
under the voluntary arrrangemeut was essentially different. 
In the first place, the criminal associations of the Act dis
appeared. 'fhe element of compulsion was, of course, .mis
sing. Indeed, no-one was obliged to re-register himself if he 
chose not to do so. 'fhe matter was left entirelv to the 
honour of the community. In the case of· educated persons, 
well-known merchants, and property-owners, the signature 
alone was to be accepted. In other cases, finger-prints 
were 'to be given. Where a man h~;od a religious or con
scientious objection to giving finger-prints, his thumb-prints 
alone were taken. So that the giving of finger-impressions 
was .whittled away to a test of literacy, and even as such it 
was not adhered to, though the great majority of registrants, 
merely to prove their bolla fides to the Government, and to 
show that they were not afraid to give the. most elaborate 
means of identification, if, by so doing, they could satisfy 
and allay public suspicion as to their identity, willingly gave 
their finger-impressions. Subsequently, in Parliament, Gene
ral Smuts was led to confess, what he had previously stre- · 
nuously denied, that " the principal objection was to the law 
itself," and not to any subsidiary matter arising from it. 
Voluntary re-registration proceeded, with one or two hitches, 
on the understanding that the Act would be repealed, during 
the three months ended the 9th May, 1908, when practically 
every Asiatic in the Colony had applied for voluntary re
registration, the vast majority of applications being tm
reservedly accepted, the remainder being under consideration. 

GENERAL SMUTS BREAKS. FAITH. 
'l'hen it became apparent that General Smuts was 

. detennined to depart from his promise. Immediate protests 
were made by both the British Indian and Chinese leaders to 
General Smuts, who, however, failed to satisfy them, con
stantly evading the issue. Finally he invited Mr. Gandhi 
to discuss the difficulty with hini, and at the interview 
produced a Draft Bill to repeal the Aet, on condition .that 
Mr. Gandhi, on behalf of the British Indian community, 
wo\))d consent to regard certain classes of Indians as prohi
bited immigrants, including even those who could pass the 
most severe education test of the: Immigration Act. . Recog
nising at once that General Smuts' intention was ro sub· 
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stitu~~ f?t one piec~ of il1s~l~n~ legisl~tlorl; ~n 'e~~n ~ore_r 
hum!ltattng Jaw, _Mr: Gandht t~dt_gn~ntly refused to contem;: 
plate the suggest10n, and negottattons wer~ abruptly broken · 

ff .. . ' 
0 •. 

- . 

THE STRUGGLE, RECOMMENCES.o•' 1 r' . · 
, . ; • • , , . , , _. I • • • · ' . • · 1 ~ ' 1 . ' • + i 1 l • , r 1 

. . Passive . resis~ailce at . once . reCOJilmence.a.: .1,'rading~ 
hcences were·agatn refused, and the gaol begauJq be filled 
anew with ·men who z:efused ~o be coe~ced 'into•submit.ting to 
the shameful desires of the Government. .At this 

1 
peri9d,, 

Mt. Dawood Mahomed, President o£,the Natal Indian Call', 
gi:ess, one of'the most inJluei;ttial, 'ao,d' w~illthyolnwans.in 
South 'Africa, Rustomji · Jivariji G,o~·coodoo,. Vice;P~e,!iide.nt 
of the Congress, :also l\!Wea:lthy opl_erch~t. lind,,;;~, ge!J~IOU!!•, 
hearted philanthropist, M. ·c, 'Anglia,, -.one '!>.f.. the,, Joip~ 
Secretaries of ,the !;:ongress, likewise ~tn. ~mpor~ant ... mer~. 
chant, and ·a fluent speaker and,. writer ophench a~d ,Ji:ngr. 
!ish, all oM.residents of the .','J;ransvaa~,,•,and a .nuJDI?~r., pL 
educated men,·, some of . thenj' ; Government . Jnteqm:ters,. 
others" ·ex~Civil "servants, .!)thers ·, ;ex·volqntec;rs,- wearing 
medals for the South African, War and the Natal.Rebell~onl 
having served as stretcher-bearers, crossed the Natal-Trans• 
vaal border .with the object of :.sserting .their. rights of entry 
into 'the Transvaal, and in order to share the hardships,ofand 
encourag~ their suffering brethren. They were; arrested 
and ordered, to leave th~. Colony. within. eight days, failing. 
which, theyweresentence5I to imprisonment with hard labour. 
Previously to this . Mr. • Sorabji .Shapurji Adajania, , an edu• 
cated _Parsee gentleman from Natal, .had .entered the. Trans·. 
vaal with the special object of testing Gener::l. Smuts'. in· 
terpretation· of the Immigration Law.: He was not prosecuted, 
as a prohibited immigrant but as an unregistered Asiatic,, 
the Government thus. admitting that.the Immigratio11.Law, 
as it stands, cannot preveht the entry of an Asiatic. who, is 
otherwise eligible for admission into the Colony •· . 

CERTIFICATES BURNT. 
An application was . made to . ,the· pupreme Court for an 

order compelling the return of the voluntary registration 
application forms, but was dismissed. At a great Mass Meet· 
ing held in Johannesburg, some 2,500 of the -newly. issued. 
voluntari· registration certificates "'ere ,Purnt,'.'the 'objc;ct', 
being to oblige the Government to fulfil their proniise to 
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~peal t~e ~siatic Law A~e.ndment t>-ct, by pl~cing the. 
cominun1ty m the same posttion that 1t had occupted before:· 
the settlement, that is, one of non-identification. Alarmed 
by this drastic action on the part of the community, the 
Government and the Opposition at once opened nego~iations 
with the, Asiatic leaders, an~ eventually offered . to replace 
the Bill that had just been introduced, and wh1ch merely 
validated voluntary· registration, by one which went much 
further, covering most of the classes who had previously 
been regarded as prohibited immigrants, and taking all 
voluntary registrants out of the scope' of . Act 2 of ·1907, 
which, however, it did not explicitly repeal, and which was, 
cansequently, in concurrent operation with the new· .legisla· 
tion, at any time ·that the Government chose to administer 
its provisions, even though it might appear to be ·a dead
letter on the Statute Book. In addition, the, nc:w Bill failed 
to admit the right of cult'!tred Asiatics to enter the ,Colony. 
under the safeguards of the Immigration Act: . . At the Cf:?ilfer' 
ence of Asiatic leaders, the Government's proposals ·were, 
unanimously rejected, it being considered that, in view of 
past experience of the treatment of British Indians by the 
Government and the manner in which the latter had kept_ 
their pledges, . it was impo~sible to rely on their good faith 
in' regard to' the putting into operation of Act 2 o£1907, a 
doubt which-was subsequently justified, by the convictipli_ 
under the earlier Act of certain British Indians two . days 
after the new Law, to which reference has just been made, 
came into force. Moreover,· the Supreme. Court ~has- ex
pressly safeguarded itself from declaring that Act -2 ·of 1907 
has been even impliedly repealed by what is now known. as 
the Asiatic Registration Amendment Act or Act .36 of 1908. 
Then, too, the community was not prepared to commit com
munal suicide. It refused to agree that even the most highly 
cultured men of Indian race, to whom they looked up- as 
their natural leaders, should be prohibited from entry into 
the Transvaal,. a British Colony, simply because· they were 
Asiatics. 

ACT 36 OF 1908: 
T - ?1". 

Notwithstanding the British Indian protests; the new 
measure was hurriedly passed through Parliament in; an ' 
CX}liring session, with tlte ~ingle yoic;e of Mr, _,William . 
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ltosken raised. against it, and reserved for the Royal Assent 
Prompted by a final desire to urge the Imperial Government 
to listen to their cry, the British Indian community of the 
'Transvaal addressed a powerful petition to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, pointing out that, whilst contrasted 
with the earlier law, Act 2 of 1907, the new measure was in 

·itself comparatively nnobnoxions, and that objections to it in 
·detail were matters of administrative compromise and would 
not per se give. rise to a policy of passive resistance, yet the 
·community was not able to accept the benefits of the new 
Act unless and until the Transvaal Government redeemed 
their promise to repeal Act 2 of 1907, and; in addition, made 

· provision for the entry of highly educated Asiatics under the 
"ordinary restrictions of the general Immigration Act of the 
· Colony already in force. After detailing the evidence 
'as . ·to : the promise of repeal, pointing out that, 
. with. the safeguards as to· identification contained in 
the new.measure, retention of the old Act was unnecessary, 

' analysing the position and status of educated Asiatics under 
· tbe new Act as read with Immigration Act, and discussing 
· the· circumst,mces and conditions of the adoption of. the 
:·policy :of passive resistance,· which they justified, the peti• 
· tioners concluded with the following solemn appeal: 11 The 
• petitioning Association (the Transvaal British Indian Asso· 
· ciation) respectfully submit and pray that, if His Majesty's 
. Government cannot secure justice for British Indians re• 

· ·siding in the Colony, by securing repeal of Act 2 of 1907 and 
· by having the status . of educated Indians established in 
'-consonance with the principles of the British Constitution, 
·.the terms of the gracious Proclamation of 1858 may be with· 

·' drawu;·and they may be told that, for them, the expression 
" 1 British subject ' is to bear a meaning different to what it 
''pronounces for Europeans.'' The need of sU!;h a prayer indi· 
; cates the _depth of ·despair and hopelessness to which the 
. policy • of expediency adopted by the Imperial Government 
and the apathy of the Indian people had reduced the Trans• 

·vaal Indians. It suffices to say that, once more, on the urgent 
·representations of Lord Selborne, the Transvaal Government, 
'and the.- Transvaal's Agent-General in London, and. even 
'without waiting to receive and acknowledge the petition, the 
· Royal Assent 'to the new Act was announced, and tlie Law 
·was immediately put into operation, .· . · ' 

' ~ ... J • ' ' • 



. ·A RECORD OP SUPPERINO. 

·' · ~ ' · Since then·, the· history of the troubles of the Transvaal 
:Iqdians has. been an appallingly large li~t of imprisont;tents, 
· deportatjons; .. ilrrests, and petty persecut10ns and cruelties. It 
'is calculated that, from the beginning of January, 1908, 
1until ~he end.of June, 1909, a period of 18 months, no less 
''thaD' 2,500 sentences of imprisonment, varying from thr~e 
. days to. si'x months, have been . imposed by the Transvaal 
Courts. The vast majority of. these have been with hard 
labour . .'Many, men have bee~ to gaol agai~ and again,. some 
as ··many· as. half-a-dozen tlmes. They 1uclude boys of 16 
arid 'old meu of over 60 .. They embrace .the. sick and the 
whole. · In 'order to bend the community to their will, the 

·Transvaal Government entered into a secret compact with 
· ~e Natal Government', whereby the latter refuse.d , to 
allow India-returned Indians bound for the Transvaal, and 

· in'transit. only through, Natal, to land unless they agreed. to 
'apply for re'gistration under the pew Act,.the alternative 
being compulsory .return to India. With the object of still 
'further'. terrorising· the Ti-~nsvaal Indians, the. 'fransvaal 

· Gov~mment ·ent~red into.another secret compact with the 
'PortugUese Admi.tiistration of the province of Mozambique, 
whereby British. Indians, arbitrarily . deported from the 
Transvaal; ·would .be taken to .the Portug~ese port of Lourenzo 

·Marques, and thence· despatc.hed.to India. The Transvaal 
· Government. realised that it would be legally impossible for 
''the.Go.vemJU~nt of,Natal,or Cape Colony to do this friendly 
· ~ct for thel)l,as t~e per,sonsought t~ be dep?rted could apply 
to'theSupteme C9urts of these ColfJmes for his release, on the 

'ground that,'having been forcibly .removed from the Trans· 
-'vaal', and. not'·. being· therefore a willing entrant. into those 
·territories; he was not a·prohibited immigrant, and could nof 
.'therefore bf ,deporto:d by sea. Bu!Jhe Transvaal.Govemment 
: k~e"' that ~t .. c,onld i:e!y.upo~ the ec.onomic subserviency of 
1 
the_·Portugues~_Admm1strat10n and 1ts known independence 
pf legal sanctions ·ao:d obligations, with the result that whole· 

.sale deport'a:tions t<;> India of Transvaal Indians have. taken 
plac.e '\Vith the 9bsequious a~sistance of the Portuguese autho· 
.rities. ',I'hi~ a:qangement, moreover, has.received the blessing 
of the Impenal Government, on the. ground that only non• 
domiciled British Indians were being deported in this manner 

1 
and who accordingly had no legal rights of residenc:e. 
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·DEPORTATIONS OF DOMICILED INDIANS. 

As a commentary upon .the manner in which the . Impe· 
rial Government appears to be systematically misinformed 
by the Transvaal Government, through Lord Selborne, who 
naturally accepts unquestioned the statement~ of his Minis· 
ters, and the Agent-General in London, it may be remarked 
that, at the very time that the aforementioned consent had 
been announced by Colonel Seely. iu the House of Commons, 
Vithaldas Manji; a boy of 16 years, the son of Mauji Nathoo· 
bhai, a very old resident of the 'frausvaal, who had, several 
·years before, brought.his son, a mere child, iuto the Colony, 
and. who was himself a, registered resident, of the :r'ransvaal 
(his voluntary· registration being confirmed· by . the very 
Jaw under which his son. was being dealt ,with), was deported 
in this way to India. By the steamer wherein the writer 
travelled to Bombay, six men were deported from the Trans· 
vaal to India in similar' fashion: One came to the Transvaal 
in 1902, and was subsequently registered officially. He has 

Jbeen obliged to ·leave his wife in the Transvaal· absolutely 
·unprovided for-to starve, ·so far as the Transvaal Govern
ment are concerned, ' Anothef also came to the Transvaal, 
in 1902. His circumstances are similar to those of the last 
man, except that he leaves behind him, in addition, two little 
.children. What has become of theni he does not know.• The 
third entered the Transvaal,· in 1898, as a minor with a 

'relative. The fourth came in' .1894.: The fifth entered in 1897, 
·and the' sixth as a 'minor,· with ·a relative; in 1907. So they 
·tell their · stories. 4 little while· ago, and before the· new 
arrangement came into force,' at a time, too; • when the 
Transvaal Government were endeavouring to twist the inter· 
pretatioii of the law in every possible way in their own favour, 

·actually deported to Natal three young inen, ''who • were 
registered (but who had destroyed their· certificates)·; and 
who were born in the Transvaal. Subsequently, the· Supreme 
Court laid it down that a man who· was registered could not 
be deported, even if he failed to ·produce his certificate of 
registration. ·Had the existing arrangement been in force at 
that time, these three young men, born in the Transvaal, 
would have sent tO- India, where · they would · not have 
had a single friend, and they ·would have landed in a 
totally strange country, · whose · manners and customs, 

.whase· very Iangu~ges, 'pos~ibly, were •entirely foreign 
t~ them! And yet 1t _was poSS1ble for Col. Seely to publicly 
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announce that domiciled Indians were · not· being 
deported from the Transvaal! As a matter of fact, so 
astounding do the circumstances appear, that when a 
hypothetical case, based on the deportation of the three 
Transvaal-born men was mentioned in the Supreme Court, 
the Judges absolutely refused to contemplate the possibility 
of such a contingency. To arrive at the total number of these 
deportations is not possible. An uncertain estimate only can 
be formed. But the deportations must total several hundreds. 
On one occasion, as many as 92 orders of deportation were 
made at one sitting of the Court. A high authority has told 
the writer that he believes that no less than 1,000 deporta
tions to India from the Transvaal have taken place through 
the port of Lourenzo Marques. And that, if the. estimate 
be correct, out of a maximum population of 13,0001 

GAOL TREATMENT. 

The treatment in the Transvaal gaols is that meted out 
to aboriginal native (Kaflir) convicts. A political prisoner is 
unknown. Under the prison regulations of the Colony, the 
only classes of prisoners recognised are Europeans and non
Europeans, and the latter are all put together and measured 
by the most degraded sub-section of the class, namely, human 
beings scarcely emerged from savagery and barbarism, full 
of animal lusts and brutal passions. And it is with such as 
these that men, whom General Smuts himself has described 
as conscientious objectors, have been forced to consort. 
Indeed, so terrible have the conditions been, at times, that 
some of the Indian prisoners have had need to be in feiu of 
their lives-if they still valued them! In the Johannesburg 
Prison, which is the largest of all the Transvaal gaols, and 
through which most of the criminal Kaflirs and Chinese 
indentured labourers, .and the Indian passive resisters pass, 
all non-European pnsoners are (or were, until recently) 
taken to a section where, for the first night, they sleep to
gether indiscriminately. The scenes enacted at times are 
indescribable. On one occasion, when Mr. Gandhi was 
incarcerated in this cell, a degraded Chinese coolie, who was 
also an inmate, endeavoured to perforiJ'I a bestial act upon a 
Kaflir convict who was likewise interned. The struggle that 
took place was revolting, and Mr. Gandhi informed the writer 
that he dreaded every moment that the Chillese, foiled 
• • J. 
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of his ltorrible purpose with the powerful Kaffir, would direct 
his attentions to himself (Mr. Gandhi). He did not venture 
to compose himself for sleep the whole night for fear of 
assault •. On another occasion, but for an accident, Mr. 
Gandhi would have been killed, or, at least, injured for life. 
The sanitary system still in use in the Transvaal is the 
bucket system. The closets in the Johannesburg gaol were, 
at the time, used by all coloured persons alike, and in the 
morning, when many of the prisoners desired to obey 
Nature's call, the scene was disgusting. The buckets were 
few; prospective users were many; and it was often a 
question of brute strength as to who should first avail 
himself of the opportunities offered. Mr. Gandhi was in the 
neighbourhood of one of the closets when be was seized by 
a burly Kaffir, lifted high in the air, and dashed violently to 
the ground. Had he not seized bold of a door·post as he 
fell, be would have undoubtedly bad his skull split open I 
It is only .fair to add that, for sanitary purposes, at least, 
Indian· and Native prisoners are now separated in the Johan
nesburg gaol. But the old system prevails in many of the 
Transvaal gaols, and for aught the writer is aware to the 
contrary, it may still be in operation in the Diepkloof (near 
Johannesburg) and Houtpoort (near Heidelberg) convict 
prisons, where most of the passive resisters have been and 
are still incarcerated. 

DIETARY TROUBLES. 

· Some slight difference, too, bas been made in favour 
of Indian prisoners in the dietary scales, though, until the 
beginning of the current month, scarcely any distinction was 
made between Indians and Kaflirs for dietary purposes. As 
a result, practiCally the whole of the Indian prisoners have 
been driven fo perform hard labour tasks upon an entirely 
unsuitable, unscientific, and insufficient diet. In itself, 
the coarse diet no doubt yields sufficient nourishment to 
those who are able to eat the food supplied, as, for instance, 
the Kaflir convicts, whose native diet it is. But Indians 
are quiet unaccustomed to eat it and as a consequence have 
had partially to starve. Added to this, in one, at least, of 
the gaols, Kaflirs were appointed to cook the food, and these, 
it is alleged, used often maliciously to add fat or bones to 
th~ food, therebr fen(lering it uneatable ~o ortbodo~ Mt~ho• 
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medans or Hindus, and therefore depriving "them of a meal. · 
Complaints often failed to elicit ali inquiry,· and even when 
inquiry was made, no adequate remedy was forthcoming. 
Then, again, whilst in some gaols ghee was provided, either:: 
daily or at regular intervals, in others 'none at all was given, 
so that the dietetic value of the 'food was quite insufficient. 
Indeed; when he was· incarcerated in· the Pretoria ·gaol,·· 
Mr. Gandhi compelled himself to live ori one meala day only,· 
although ghee was regularly offered to him, which he as regu· : 
larly refused, until such time· as the prison authorities were 
able ·to give him an assurance that ·every· Indian ·prisoner 
in the Transvaal gaols received' a daily- 'ration ·of ghee.' It : 
required six weeks'· starvation to bring· aboUt ,this change,· 
and when, towards the end· of that time, the ·writer saw 
Mr. Gandhi in the gaol, he presented an emaciated appear·· 
ance and expressed his inability to. perform . any bodily· · 
exertion, owing .to exlreme physical weakness. :The prison· 
authorities have11ince falsified their pledge, as is apparently: 
customary·. with· ·Government· departments dealing ·with· 
British· Indians, for, in the newly-published diet-scales;· 
ghee is:only supplied to Indian' prisoners 'whose ·sentences· 
exceed three· mouths-which implies that only a very small 
minority of Indians will receive the ration of ghee, and then·. 
only thrice a week. Latest cablesadvices show that the p1s··· 
sive resisters are in a semi-starving condition~ When Indian· 
prisoners have complained to the prison officials regarding 
the quality and sufliqiencyl o(: the·, food rsnpply, they have 
been met with brutal-retort:_,., You know what to expect 
if you come here!" or "There is plenty of . grass outside ! " 
Such ipstance$ ofhl!artlessness are not; however, general, 
The prison officials are usually humane men,. who are as , 
much the victims of the prison-regulations ·as those. over , 
whotn,the~.k~ep watch and watd. But it is plain that part of 
the penalty of passive resi~tence, though not contemplated by . 
the Magistrate who imposed the sentetke, is semi-starvation, · 
and 011e is almost lecf to believe that the policy ofthe Govern
ment is to break down Ind1an opposition by a resort to 
medi:i::va) tortures of this naturt: .. 

GAOL HARDSHIPS. 
For purposes of administrative convenience, nearly all 

the prisoners have been removed from the Johannesburg 
ggol to the Diepkloof Convict· Prison. The first effect of 
this removal is to deprive them of the monthly visit ·to 



Volksrust Gaol, where sowe ol the fowmost Indians in South 

Africa have been imprisoned, and where 1\lr. Rustomjee Jeevanjee, 

Vice-President of the Natal Indian Congress, is no w serving a sentence 

of six months' imprisonment with bard labour. 

Pretoria Gaol, where Mr. lU. K. Gan,lh wu kept in solitary C'>n· 

fiuement during the greater part of his three JUonths' imprisonment 
with bard labour, 11nd where be starved lor 6 w'!elu hy way of pr,lelll 

RfCAinst the intmfllcient prison ·tliet fur lnrlian,. . 
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. which they would have been entitled had they remained 'in 
the' Johannesburg · gaol, ·though the two institutintJs are 
under 'the same Governorship. It· i$ 'belieYed' that ·the 
purpose of this· discrimination is to prevent the exposure of 
abuses at Diepkloof, whence many complaints regarding 
diet and treatment have come', on th11 dccasion of the monthly 
visits. • In this prison, the rice supplied has often been so 
bad and so ,wor!Jl·eaten as to be, uufit for. food, but . the pri· 
soners have been told that they plUS~ eat, .this rice ,.until it 
is all consumed and fresh supply is procured,,, :In , the 
Houtpoort Convict Prison, many cases of dysentery have 
occurred owing t<? improper diet. The prisoners coUJplained 
that for the first fortnight'· ilfter i'eceptiou there they' were 
half starved,·hadno.proper bathing accommodation or·water 
supply, and were unable to procure even a change of clot~ng, 
In these ~o prisons, where inost of the passive resisters are 
interned 1 ·they are confined, after labour hours, in corrugated 
iron buildings;• with unlined walls and cement or bard earth 
ll.oor5:· 1 ·~nstiffieient and often 'evil-smelling' bedding 'bas 
been supplied;' atid as, froin the' end ol April to the· end of 
September, it is bitterly cold at· night·, it is' manifest ·that 
sleepless nights· are the common'lot of many, who can do 
nothing but shiveringly await the coming of another day 
of arduous toil; · Then, too,' the ·labour· requirements have 
often exceeded the physical· powers of . the prisoners, who, 
as a rule, are quite unaccustomed to manual Ia hour of the 
kind demanded. : Vindictive ·warders .. have· not seldom 
taken •Kaffir prisoners · from· the filthiest and the most 
laborious 'tasks· and set the· Indian prisouers ''to perfo,rm 
them;"' Many of -the. passive resisters have 'thus· been 
rendered unfit for work·; and at the expiry rif their sentences, 
have' been di!icbarged.in an invalid condition> Mr; Dawood 

· Mahomed,· the President of the Natal Indian Congress, and 
an· old Transvaal • resident, bas 'been in gaol· for lnany 
months as a passive 'resister. Latest cable ad vices show that 
the Government have been obliged to di1charge him' befo're 
the expiry of his sentence, owing to'. chronic ill-health 'due 
to· the· rigo.urs of 'the "prison· requirements,· though it. is 
fair to · add that ·every eotisideration within the scope of 
the gaol regulations was extended to" him· by· the officials. 

,, I o '' ' ; 'I • /I I • ••,o 

• T~ writer-lea~s tbat; as. ~n aCt of ~nt~~' ihe. g~ver'nor ·~~- I he J•t..Oa 
-baa 'allowed a. special viait to lbe frl~ntls l:lf tbft "P•atiY~ rl!'llilltf!"'"'' iat"ftre~•ted trt 

Dif'p'kloof on ·tbt"·fir1t fiunday of tbe c;arnnt mont h. 
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The Indian prisoners have. been sent. ~ut in. road: ga~gs 
under native (Kaflir) warders, armed wtth .. rhtnoceros.-htde 
whips •. These warders are notoriously ·brutal, and -often 
sav9gely maltreatthe prisoners under their charge.· ... ·' 

. HO~RIBLB . ALLBOATIONS.: ·' 

. As the writer was leaving South Africa; t~e shoct:ing 
allegations contained iu · the following aflidavtts · recetved 
p,!thlication :-.· · 

·I, Veer.ruuthoo,· ~ds ·sentenced on the .. 21st June in 
"C" Cour.t to .14 days' imprisonment wit)). hard labour !o~ 
hawking withou~ llliceuce. On the. 22nd, I, .. together, wttlt 
9 other Indians, was taken from the.' Fort tQ the road-camp. 
At the camp we . received no other ·food tlian . m.alie·pap. 
When we asked f~r rice the chief warder told, us that there 
was plenty of grass outside .. We , were allowed only one 
blanket and mat per man; although in the tents ,it was bitterly 
cold. We. were treated with. extreme roughness by the native 
warders placed in charge qver us,. who pushed us and, struck 
us without the slightest'. provoca.tion ... I and· Il).y .. fellow
prisoners were not allowed water for washing or cleaning 
our teeth before eating, which is enjoined by our religion, 
during the whole tenn of our imprisonment .. On. Tuesday, 
the 29th June, in the morning, I took my . blanket. after 
folding it, as is. usual, when I was struck with . a stick 
by a native warder, whose name I do. not -know, , the ,blow 
tearing a piece of.flesh from my thumb, which has ,not .yet 
healed .. Nagappan, a young man of about. 18,. who· was 
sentenced with us on the 26th, became very ill. I 'reported 
the matter to the chief warder, who ordered . the boy to be 
brought before him, and after examining him,. said that the 
boy was not so bad, and could work in the yard of the 
encampment under the charge of the native warder, Johan
nes. When I retqmed at 12 o'clock, . Nagappan ·told .me 
that .·he had been struck .a fearful blow .about the body 
with a sjambok by .. Johannes, and. that he· was. very ill·. 
The next day (Sunday) he, Nagappan, looked a&.if, he woul<;l 
die, aud supporting him, I took hint .to the chief warder, 
whom I informed that the boy had not eaten any food for two 
days,· that he was very ill, and that he could not work. 
The chief. warder then asked. me for how long. the: boy
was sentenced, and when I replied that his ·term was' for 
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lO·days, and that he would be released 011 Wednesday, he 
exclaimed : " Let him die like the other . • ':'. Ad· 
dressing·; the boy, he said, ·"Take a -pick and. shovel 
and go with the · othors ou the road." The boy theR 
went' with us . to the work, -we carrying .his , tools 
andr supperting him. all the way. When we arrived at 
the work, the warder in charge, seeing that the lad, was 
unable to work, asked why the sick boy had been brought, 
as he ;could do no work, and told him to sit dowu •. , I saw. 
the European warder; about two hours later, addressing hint 
and taking .him away to another span. When I met him 
again in the' camp that evening, he told me that he bad been, 
asked to work, but had been unable to do so. The next day 
(Tuesday); he accompanied us again to the road works, we 
carrying his tools and supporting him as on the previous day. 
Again he was unable to work, and the warder again asked 
him.why he had come, if he was ill. Nagappan, who. slept. 
next to me, felt very ill that night,. an'd I could -hear .him 
occasionally uoughing. The next morning he did nqt come 
with the road gang.· He was discharged that day.r .1 next 
saw him in bed at 143, Market Street,~ Johann!$burg,.•on · 
sundJly1 the 4th July, I having been discharged the day 
before.: r spbke to !lim, but he was unable to say anything in 
ply. 

(Sd. )'' · VEERAMU'I'HOO,: 

Declared at Johannesburg, this 6th day of ,July, 1909. 

Before me, 
W. S. Cohn, 

Justice of the Peace. 

I, A. A. Moodalay, w~ sentenced in . «D" Court, 
Johannesburg, on the 21st June, .for 10 .days, for hawking, 
without a licence. ·On the 22nd, I and nine other Indians 
were taken from the Fort to the road Famp. At the ,camp we 
received,no other food than mealie-pap. When we asked fo;r . 
rice, the chief warder told us that there was . plenty of grass 
outside. We were allowedatuight only one blanket and mat 
per man, though in the tents it is bitterly cold. We were 
treated with extreme roughness by the native warders placed 
in charge over us. I myself was struck by native·warde-rs 
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Solomon and Johannes, and saw that they and native warders, 
Nos. 115 and 3891·tteated the other Indian. :prisoners :most 
brutally .-1 and ··my· fellow-prisoners were not allowe!Lwater 
fur·. · washing T or . cleaning· our · mouths · before- eating; 
which is part' of· our ··religious duty; du~ng the' whole 
b!rm>of.. our-• imprisonment. r Nagappari, .a. •-young .. man 
of about 18 yeani, who ·was sentenced with us, became· •.very 
ill in1tb.i 26th. !The matter was reportedf in my hearing,.to 
the chief. wa;det,·who·ordered the·boy to be brought ,before 
him, :and after examining him, said that•the boy was-' n<it.so 
bad, and could· work., I then saWJ Nagappan 'working :in the 
yard <if the ertcampmeut.' On Sunday he wa:> unable: .to take. · 
att)dood·. On' Monday he · looked very ill; and I ·saw;· .my 
fellow~ prisoners taking him to-the chief warder~. I I saw .·the 
boy again·with·tbe•road gang on Monday:· On . Wednesday, 
after being discharged from the ·camp, Nagappan 1 could ·not. 
walk, and two of: us• 'had to· support him .. for about a! mile, 
when we were· met·by a ··conveyance with our. friends; and: 
wete drivert·home~ •We were-discharged about half past two, 
and teached home about seven ... 'l'he next morning I went to. 
fetch l)t;·~reen·_f.or Nagappan.''• · · · · · · 

!'··~; ,..!! ·.•/: • ...:~ ·:: ~·:!; .... 
"'"·(Sd.), ·A...-~ A. iMOQDA~A,V._', 

:Peclared· at Johi!-P:n~burg,.-.this 6th day of Ju1y, 1909. 

· '• · Befof.e me, 
W. S. Culm, 

'l Jnstice of t.he Pea~e; '' ' 
'. ·;. . ;...- . "/· 

. : . .: ' :.1: ~ ! . } ._, . 

"Tnis is to certffy that _I attended Nagappan during his 
last illnes~ since July 1st, 1909. He ha~ i\tst come out of the 
gaol.'. Frotit'ihe first 'I saw that h'e had ito hope. If the history 
that he_ gii.ve!lle priodohis death' be: true; I am''oi'l>plniou 
that the Regtstrat of ·Deaths should·-· Hold ·some sort 'of''aii' 
inquest'' And' the:(\tt'orttey-Gencital shoUld be'notifieil !a's:to 
the treatme~t. the sic~· :pdsoners receive at the· 'diffetent gaol· 
compounds, In my opmtoll the boy's death has been ·accelera-: 
ted by the C9nauefiJf the gaol offiCials; if an is true; ·:1 . --f.: • ' 

··•·•-' ,, Jl ..... ·~ r ,,,.,' ~ -: .. ·•: .• J!."t I!: !;, •;, '•J .J.J:··l 

... · .. (Sd.) .~~W.ccGOP):<'MY: •. 
'II' 



The death certificate ofSammy Nagappan, signed by Dr. 
Godfrey, contains the following:-" Cause of death: Pri
mary;' acute double pneumonia ; · second, heart failure; 
411~:"~~tioil of dis.e~se', uin~ days: · Bruises all over. the body. • •• 

A POLICY .Of PINPRICKS .. 

, .. · No distinction is made between political offenders (des· 
cribed by General Smuts as ·~conscientious objectors") and. 
hardened criminals. When Mr. Gandhi was removed from 
V9lksrust gaol to Johannesburg, where he was summoned on 
a subprena as a witness, he was brought in prison-clothes, 
fo.r all the. world to see,. carrying his bundle of clothes and 
other effects, and the Government did not even provide food 
on: the journey. Had not a friend provided . for him, he 
would.hilVe. had to, starve for 24 hours, for he would have 
anjve~ at ~he .. Johannesburg gaol too late for the evening 
meal •.. On his arrival at Park Station, Johannesburg, he was 
marched, ' in broad daylight,. through well-frequented 
thoroughfares to the gaol, .some half a mile distant. The 
authorities ,subsequently denied that this had been done in 
brqad,paylight, but as the writer was present on the occasion 
in question, .he can positively. vouch for . the truth of the 
fac;ts .. stated~ On another occasion,, Mr. Gandhi was sub
pcen3ed to give evidence in a case; in Pretoria, where he was 
at the .time imprisoned.· He was marched, in broad dayliR"ht, 
from the prison~ the Magistrate's Court handcuffed ! The 
incident aroused intense indignation amongst Mr. Gandhi's 
many personal friends. in the European community, some of 
w.hom addressed . strong letters of protest to the Press. In this 
and. in numberless pther ways, either deliberately, or by gross. 
and.unp~donable neglect and carelessness, the Government 
have sought to. break the spirit of the passive resisters. 
For 'much of the .. misery caused, the prison system itself and 
the spirit of the gaol regulations are responsible, but a great 
deal of avoidable pain and .humiliation. have been inflicted 
owing to .. the , !lncompromising ·attitude of, the 'Transvaal 
G?v~mment, , , . 

· ·• A r~nt eablegfam from tbo Traonn.al Urhl~ob India~ Auociatlon. to the 
wriler stat.;& I hat tbe Report o! the Official OommiMiOD of Inqulr)", appolnld to 
inve.tigate the ca. usee or death ID I he C&Be of_.N agRpJ.tan, i• deeruOO uaaoliatatory 
and baut n.roullell publiC IDa.Jf~uatiou,. Ill YICW of the faet tbaf I be' pabJiahed 
evldenoe ·il•tated to faU1 bear oat the abot'e a.llegatione. 
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FINANCIAL RUIN. 
Very many men have been ruined in the struggle. Mr.A. 

M. Cachalia, the Chairman of the British Indian Associa, 
tion of the Transvaal and a well-known and highly-respected 
merchant, is among these. Resolutely declining to procure a 
duplicate certificate of registration to · repla~:e the document 
that he had publicly burnt, some time previously, by way of 
protest against General Smuts' breach of faith, he realised 
that it would be impossible to secure a licence to tmde 
without the production of the certificate. He knew that, if 
he were to trade without a licence, he would be convicted 
and fined, and he knew also that the goods in his store, for 
the value of which he was responsible to his creditors, would 
be attached by the Government to be sold in payment of the 
fine. Accordingly, he addressed his creditors on the ,sub-·· 
ject, pointing out his position, and laying stress upon his 
conscientious objection to accept the Government's terms, 
and the consequent impossibility of his continuing to trade ' 
without jeopardising his stock-in-trade, for· which· he was · 
responsible to them; and he asked them to resume posses· 
sion of their goods until such time as the struggle was ended, · 
undertaking to indemnify them for any loss that they might' 
have sustained by reason of their taking ·over the goods:'. 
With great lack of fine feeling, they refused · to · accept 
Mr. Cachalia 's proposal, and informed him that, unless- he 
paid them the amounts due to them immediately (in breach 
of the financial agreement in exi~tence between him and· 
them)·, they would at once institute proceedings in insolveti'cy' 
against him. Undismayed by this threat, Mr. Cachalia 
courteously replied, regretting their decision, but informing· 
them that he was quite unable to tamper with his conscience 
to the extent of applying for the certificate which would 
ha\·e enabled him to satisfy their demands, aud that 'he was 
prepared to lose every ·penny he had rather than forswear 
himself and betray the community to whom he was responsi
ble. Bankruptcy proceedings were at once commenced, and 
he was declared insolvent, though his estate showed a large 
excess of assets over liabilities. So exasperated were Mr. 
Cachalia's Indian creditors atthis action, and so satisfied were 
were they of his commercial integrity, that, almost with· 
out exception, they declined to prove in his estate. 
Within three months he had paid every creditor who 
proved in the estate twenty shillings in the £. In the 
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midst of the insolvency proceedings, and with the un· 
disguised object of endeavouring to break· his determina· 
tion, ,the Government arrested Mr. Cachalia for failing to 
produce a registration certificate upon demand, and he was 
sentenced to three months' imprisonment with hard labour, 
with the ;ilternative of a fine of£ 50 (Rs. 750), which he 
contemptuously declined to pay., Mr. Cachnlia's is the most 
notorious case of ruin voluntarily accepted for conscience 1 

sake.~ •. But many poor and less prominent men have lost 
· their all. Hawkers have been arrested on their rounds, their 
produce has been confiscated, and i.ts value lost to them, 
they have been prevented from collecting outstanding debts, 
and when they have come out of gaol, after serving their sen· 
tences, .it has been impossible to find their debtors, or if 
found, too costly to compel them to pay, and frequently they 
discover that their clientele has disappeared, having been 
annexed by some enterprising European competitor, who 
has ta.ken.advantage of the fact of their impriso11ment .. 

. . . 

, PERSE~UTINO LAWFUL. RESIDENTS. 
· · 'The strange thing about all these ·prosecutions and 

. imprisonments under the Registration Act is that, whilst 
none of those against whom such proceedings are taken are 
men who.have no right to be in the country, and who, as the 
communfty has always declared, would never be so foolish as 
to reveal their identity (a fact that the Government have at 
length grudgingly admitted), those who are going to gaol, 
time after time, are men who have been in the country 
many years, have built up important businesses by ·reason 
of their thrift, industry, sobriety, and commercial probity, 
are trusted by the European wholesale firms, whose cus· 
tomers they are, and are personally known as leaders of the 
community to Government officials and the police. The 
·excuse cannot be made tbat it is impossible to identify 
them, for .the police send for So·and·sQ, addressing him by 
name, and demand production of a registration certificate, 
which they are fully aware was issued to him, but which be 
has destroyed. They ~·en go so far as to bring secret 

1
' • At the momcrit of gofog to PI'CMr tbe 'niter bCMn that the enate of 

)fr.·Dawood Ma.bomed, the Pr~ideot of the NatAl Jadi•n Congreu, &,, bMn 
ptQviaionallv ll'questrated. be having preferred w remain a poltlieal pri110ner 
ia tbe Trani1'1lal to watching o•~ ~11 own prhate ~tereata. 
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pressure to bear upon bini, informing him privately that,:if 
he will only assure them that he is willing to apply for a 
duplicate, he may do so at his convenienc·e,· but· that " he 
will not be further molested!''Every means, legitimate· and 
illegitimate, has been used by Government ·officials· to 
induce compliance with the law, and the result, · for 'the 
Government, has· been an ignominious ·and· humiliating 
failure, for, out of the total registrations of which they boast·, 
no more than 20 per cent. liave been secured 'by: their·· un
aided efforts, and · these often by the most· · ·questionable 
methods, whilst the remaining 80 per··cent. 'would.· never 
have been secured without the ·co-operation of the· ·leaders 
of the community, during the·period ·of voluntary· registra
tion, last year, and which registrations were' automatic:\lly 
validated by Act 36 of 1908, despite the. communitr's strong 
pro~est. · 

TEMPORARY WIDOWS AND ORPHA!'lS. 
· 'j' _ ' ' ' : ' ~ , -·I > _.• '.' ~ • "\I I 

In 'many cases,· families have· been · deprivc!<f jj ·without 
waming·of the protection. of every male adult,. member. 
On a recent occasion, the writer bad· occasion to .suminop. a 
meeting of the Madrassi community of Pretoria., ·. ,11-nd .. :Was. 
astonished to find that no more than a dozen me11 ~nd. boys 
attended. Upon enquiry he was informed that' tl).e , othe~ 
males wereall in gaol, and to-day, withthe exception of three 
or four old men, not a single. adult male member of ~he 
Pretoria Madrassi community is out of gaol. Whole families 
have been left destitute, to starve, for all the Government 
care. · In fact, many of the Madrassi women have been com
pelled to hawk vegetables about the streets, in order tq pro~ 
vide f00d for their. Children, and Other familieS I quite:., re, 
sourceless, are dependent upon communal charity ... So k;een 
have been the sufferings of thewomeu, that, at Germiston; a 
women's petition Wll{i addressed t!) the Government, pra~ng 
that they might be allowed to share their husba.llds1 impriso~
ment, they being bound by religious obligation to share tlie 
good or evil_ fortune of those to whom t)ley: were united by 
the sacred ties of wedlock. In other cases, when men· have 
been deported, the Government have left the wives and 
children 'of their victims to die of starvation. From· the 
depth of their misery, gJ1ef, and despair, theTr.ansvaallndiap. 
wom·en h:tve now appeaJe·d to the Queen-Emp~s .. herself, 
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as mother .and 'wife, feeling for more lowly mothers and 
wives, who "have, in many cases, been obliged to suffer not 
only the pangs of separation but privation." · · . . . . 

THE SUBMiSSION OF MANY. . . . . ' 

. . ! . • . 

, . Very many members of the community, having under
taken important financial obligations, and seeing themselves 
faced with certain ruin, having no European friends and no 
wives in whose llaD)es,. licences to trade might have been 
taken out, being subjected to secret terrorism by Govern
ment agents, and to financial pressure by the very European . 
wholesale firms that owe to-day tD.e greater part of their 
-wealth to their past ·transactions with the Indian tradets, 
have felt it impossible to carry on active opposition to the 
Government further, and so have felt compelled to break the 
solemn covenant into which they entered on the 11th Sep
tember, 1906, and have submitted to the law. · But these 
unhappy men have realised their weakness, and moved by a 
deep and, it may justly be said, a noble sense of shame at 
what they regard as the betrayal of their brethren,. have 
urged ana insisted upon the continuance of the struggle at 
any cost by those· who still have the strength of purpose to 
do so, and they have undertaken to supply, so long as they 
are ab:e, the sinews of war. They have, as a matter of fact, 
almost entirely financed the two deputations. that have beE'n 

·appointed to plead the Transvaal Indian cause before the 
public of Britain and India. They have not failed to appre
ciate the fact that their sole hope lies in the small band of 
resolute men that'. have determined to die at their posts 
rather than submit to the base desires of the Transvaal 
Government, which they regard as unholy, treacherous, and 
insatiable. · · · 

DEPUTATIONS TO ENGLAND AND INDIA. 
~ ' , & , , _•·, , •, •• "_ ; , ~ - I ' J < ', • I , I .' • 

. The situation has become so desperate, that it has 
been decided to make one last strong appeal to the sense of 
justice of the British people and the sense of patriotism of 
the people of India. Two deputations were appointed to
wards the end of last June, the one to appeal to 
England and the other to India. Of the· former,. Messrs. 
A. M. Cacnalia (Chairman of th..- Transvaa I Briti•h Jnrlian 
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Association), M. K. Gandhi (Honorary Secretary), Haji 
Habib (late Secretary· of the Pretoria Committee of th~ 
Association), and V. A. Chettiar (Chairman of the Tamil 
Benefit Society) were elected members. As delegates ~o 
India, Messrs. N. A. Cama (late Indian Post-Master m 
Johannesburg), E. S. Coovadia (Treasurer of the Trans
vaal B'ritish Indian Association), N. V. Naidoo (Secretary 
of the Pretoria Tamil Benefit Society), and the 'l'lriter, were 
appointed. · 

ARREST Of? DELEGATES. 

Scarcely had the names been announced, when the 
Government issued warrant& for the arrest of Messrs. 
Cachalia, Chettiar, Coovadia, Cama, and Naidoo.. These 
five ·delegates are now serving sentences of imprisonment 
with hard labour, and are representing their brethren's 
.cause to the British nation and to their countrymen in India 
from the Transvaal gaols. The community boldly refused 
to appoint fresh delegates to replace the imprisoned men, 
deeming it an insult to those already appointed. According
ly, Messrs. Haji Habib and M. K. Gandhi alone have gone 
to England, and the writer is the sole remaining delegate to 
India. The Government at once, when charged witk a 
deliberate attempt to prevent the departure of the deputa
tions, denied all official knowledge of their membership, but · 
it is positively known that the names were ccnveyed to them 
within a few hours of the appointments having been made. 
Moreover, Mr. N. V. Naidoo was arrested after the Govern-. 
ment bad published its denial. Thus, as conscience doth 
make cowards of us all, General Smuts has made open con
fession of his fear lest the true facts of the Transvaal scandal 
should become known to the world, and has sought to stifle 
investigation ann burke inquiry. . 

. THE NATURE OF PASSIVE RESISTANCE. 

· .. 'fhe weapon that the Transvaal Indians have empl!lyed 
has become· known, for want of a better term, as 
" passive resistance." They have, in point of fact, 
accepted Tolstoy's interpretation of Christ's injunction, 
" Resist not· evil ", as the non-resistance of evil by 
.evil. They have deliberately pitted soul-force against 
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brute-strength, and they have been assnred of the 
final triumph of their cause by a consistent display of . spiri· 
tuat energy. They Ttave determined to sacrifice everything 
to the demands of . conscience. 'l'hey feel that the 
injunction has been laid upon them to render unto Cresar 
that which is Cresar's and unto God that which is God'!<. 
Their bodies, accordingly, they have surrendered to the 
Transvaal Government to work their will upon, but they 
have reserved their consciences for the service of their 
Maker. 'I,'hey have felt, with Thoreau, that "a very few, as 
heroes, patriots, martyrs, reformers in the great sense, and 
tnetz, serve the State with their consciences also, and so 
necessarily resist it for the most part; and they are common· 
ly treated as enemies by it"; and they have likewise felt 
with him that "nuder a Government which imprisons any 
unjustly, the true place for a just man is also prison."· It 
was a recognition of this last truth that led several of the 
Indian merchants and one of the priests, when they learn 
that their poorer brethren were being arrested and 
imprisoned for trading without licences, to apply for haw· 
kers' licences, which they knew would be ·refused to them, 
and t\len they commenced hawking fruits and vegetables in 
the sight of the licensing officials and the police, to court 
arrest and so share the imprisonment of their less highly· 
placed fellow-countrymen. 

EUROPEAN SYnPATHY. 

And the action of the Transvaal Indians, in resisting 
the inhumanity and injustice of the European Colonists, 

·has met with the warm approbation and secured the ener· 
getic co-operation of not a few prominent Europeans in the 
Colony-for, for the fair name and honour of his countrymen, 
the writer is proud to assert that many of them,. privately 
and publicly, have denounced the actiott'of the Transvaal 
authoriP,es, from which they have explicitly dissociated 
themselves. The most influential of these gentlemen is 
Mr. William Hosken, ex-President of the Association 
of Chambers of Commerce of South Africa and a member of 
the Legislative Assembly of the Transvaal. He is the 
Chairman of the Committee of European sympathisers that 
has been formed to mediate, if possible, between· tbe 
Government and the Asiatic communities. The committee 
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is composed of clergymen of various religious deuom~ua
tions atJd professional and commercial men of sta!ldmg, 
representing what is most thoughtful au~ advanced 1~ the 
European section of the population. But 1t must be adm1tted, 
with profound regret, that these distinguished gentleme!l 
form a noticeable exception in the ·Transvaal, and ~h.e1r 
advocacy, in season and out of season, of the Bnt1sh. 
Ittdi,an .cause has brought upon their heads the · anathe!l'as 
of tp.e majority of their European · feltow-colomsts, 
eyen the fress not sparing its abuse of. them. · 

WHAT .. ARE. THE TRANSVAAL 
FIGHTING FOR? 

INDIANS 

What, in brief, is it that the Transvaal Indians ar~ fight
ing for? Not that they shall not be registered. Almost ·all 
the men who are in gaol to-day, and they number some :!CC 
including some of the most distinguished Indians in South 
Africa, are registered, having given the most. complete 
means of identification. Not to flood the Transvaal ·with 
~ellow·countrymen who have .no tight of pre-war. residenc;e 
entitling them to be in the Colony .. They admit the right of 
the. Transvaal, in existing circumstances, to say who shall and 
who shall not be allowed to enter the·Colony,•to form part of 
its permanent population. They realise that colonial prejudice 
against the unrestricted immigration of British Indians is 
too strong to be. successfully opposed., But :they assert-and 
who can deny the j•1stice of their claim?-that those who 
at:e already resident in the Transvaal should h,ave their 
rights safeguarded and should be granted full civil rights,· 
including the right to develop ~II that is best in themselves 
as · a self:respecting and' honourable community. They 
demand: 

( i) tlze repeal of Act? of 1907, 
' ' ~ . . 

, A law which insults their very manhood arid their most 
intimate religious conceptions ; which is based upon a foul 
allegation of communal fraud and publiC:. dishonesty .; that 
b.as confessedly failed of_ its purpose and is , claimed ,by. 
the Government to be a dead-letter ; that, in its essential 
requirements, namely, those of identification, has been re· 
placed by the far less objectionable Act 36 of 1908, which ia 
admitted by Government to be suffi,_cient for the.ir pUrposes .~ 
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a law that is the subject of a broken promise of repeal ; that 
_condemns British Indians, as a class, to the opprobrium of 
every honest man, and brands them and their children, from 
infancy npwards, as criminals·; and that degrades them to a 
statqs inferior to that of the abori5inal native ; anc · . 

· . ( z'z) ike. rem;~al oi tk;. race~bar' that forbids tke t~ost 
cultured indian to enter tke. Transvaal on equal terms wu!. 
tlze·cuttured mett of any-other .. ace, for tke sole reason lkat ke 
is an Asi'a#c. 

. . .. 
THE NEED FOR CULTURED MEN, 

'. 
• In regard to the last, the resident Indian population re· 

quires for its communal growth and development the intro· 
ductioli. ·of a certain limited number of 11ighly qualified men 
of Indian race, who are· of the highest status from a Euro· 
pean stand•point. They will not compete with the European 
population·, but will maintain their existence solely through 
the good·will of their compatriots. The present Immigra· 
tion Law restricts generally all immigration into the Colony 
whether European or Asiatic. By itself, it contains no racial 
bar·, but ·read in conjunction with the Asiatic Act, it excludes 
all Asiatics; and regards the most highly-cultured man of 
Eastern origin as a · prohibited immigrant. · The 'Indian 
community demand, then, that the· cultured men of their 
race sho'uld be allowed to enter, after having passed the tests 
of the General Immigration Act, as of right· and not as of 
grace. General Smuts himself admits the- needs of the 
Indian community,, bY, offeri.ng temJ:'orl!-ry permits, which, of 
course, confer nd rights but merely ·suspend penalties, and 
may be revoked at the will of the issuing officer. As against 
this demand it has been urged that there is no way to pre· 
vent half-educated men from Natal entering· the Transvaal 
and competing in every field of commerse and industry with 
the European population. ln order. to allay this suspicion, 
the Indian leaders have agreed that, whiist there must be 
no specific legisJative disability, there may be even very 
stringent administrative discrimination. Transvaal Indians 
are content that future Indian immigration may be restrict· 
ed'(not ·excluded), by administrative methods, such as· 
increasing the severity of the education test1 to a nominal 
figure in any one year, and that, these new extrants ~hall be 
only of the most cultured class, university graduates,· pro· 



fessional men, and religious teachers. Even this mild 
demand the . Transvaal Government refuse to concede, 
though the community has shown that, in Natal, where the 
educational test is comparatively simple, no more than 103 
Asiatics entered under the educational test during the year 
1908, and that, after many years' freedom of entry, there 
are only two doctors and one lawyer from India in that 
Colony; whilst, at the Cape, where the education test is still 
simpler than in Natal, only 115 Indians entered under the 
education and every other test, in the same year, and there 
is not, to-day, more than one cultured Indian in the whole 
Colony. The position of the Indian community in the 
Transvaal is exceptional. Unlike that of the Cape Colony, 
it has no Parliamentary franchise; unlike that of Natal, it 
has no Municipal franchise. CollStant attacks are made upon 
its few remaining civil rights, and the need for leaders and 
teachers is emphatic. Indian children receive practically no 
secular education (the amount of money expended by the 
Government upon the education of the children of the 
Kaflirs, who number about a million, is less than that devo
ted annually to the upkeep of the Pretoria Zoological Gar
dens); it is obvious, then, that there is urgent need for 
Indian teachers. Indian lawyers, too, will be needed, in the 
future, to aid the community in criticising and opposing 
hostile legislation, and to ·protect Indian commercial inte
rests; Indian doctors are required for the physical needs of 
the community, and Indian priests are necessary to their 
moral and spiritual welfare . 

• 
THE TRANSVAAL'S ATTITtJDE. 

But the Transvaal replies :-" You are a cancer in the 
community. We are determined to eradicate you. If we 
cannot drive you out, we will compel you to go apparently 
of y~ur own free will; in this way, we shall not be obliged 
to gtve you compensation. Should you determine, in spite 
of this, to remain, we shall make you hewers of wood and 
drawers of water." 

. The following is a translation, appearing in the Star, of 
what was written in a recent editorial of the Vo/ksstem, the 
Government organ: 

" It must not he so easy to be delivered from the 
Asiatics. What exertion did it not cost us to be delivered 
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from the Chinese (labourers) 1 And did that exertion not 
make our people stronger? The same will have to be the case 
in connection with the Asiatics. That South Africa will free 
itself from this exotic element, there can be no doubt. But 
it will yet cost many a drop of perspiration. When at last the 
Asiatic has been driven out, South Africa shall be all the 
better and more robust for it." 

A little while before this, Mr. Joubert, Government 
member of the Legislative Assembly, speaking at Volksrust 
before an audience compo~ed of his constituents, said, in reply 
to a question regarding the Indians, that " some years ago, 
they were weak, but now they were giving a lot of trouble. 
'fhey could not be thrashed out of the country, as they were 
under the King and were British subjects." Mr. Robertson, 
Government member of the Legislative Council, who follow
ed, made .the matter still clearer. He said that " the Gov
ernment was anxious to get rid of as many of them (Indians) 
as po'ssible, but there were great difficulties in the way. It 
was no· fault of the Government that the matter was still 
going on." 

Nor must it be assumed that the Dutch alone are con
cerned in this organised attempt to crush the Transvaal 
Indians. The Progressive Party, representing mainly the 
old Uitlander population, is equally responsible. It num
bers amongst its adherents most ofthe British Indian's trade
rivals. .Many of these are of low degree and foreign 
extraction, and have only recently acqni<ed British-citizen
ship. But they have cunningly contrived to divert popular 
.resentment against their own business methods-very often 
extremely questionable methods, by laying the blame therefor 
upon the shoulders of the Indian trader, and, exciting the 
ever-present race-hatred and colour-prejudice that have so 
strong a hold upo:;. the th~mghtless. major!ty and upon the 
.Dutch population, they kill two birds wi.th one stone by 
endeavouring t.J secure the removal of>their dreaded com
petitors. 

THE OBJECT OF THE STRUGGLE. 

The Transvaal Indians are, however, nut fighting a 
merely selfish fight, for the preservation of their own personal 
rights. No doubt, by surrendering at the present time, · 
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they would be able to· obtain a temporary respite, ·~hich 
would secure to them opportunities of realising their assets 
and so, perchance, avoid ruiti.' But rather than betray them
selves, their children, and their brethren; they h~ve stead
fastly declined to use that discretion which, with moral 
cowards, is the better part of valour. They have prc;ferred to 
abide by their principles, to retain their national honour, and 
be true to their Maker. And they have not failed to realise 
that far wider issues are involved than their own preservation. 
In an article contributed to the· columns of the State, the 
organ of South African Closer Union, Mr.- Patrick· Duncan, 
the late Colonial Secretary of the Transvaal, who introduced 
the Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance into the Legislative 
Council, says: "Now, at the instance of the Transvaal, they 
(the Imperial Government) have openly accepted the· .. posi
tion·that a European community, enjoying self-Go,vernment, 
may, in order to keep the country open for the future expan
sion of a European population, exclude Asiatic immigrants 
altogether." ··Elsewhere, he says: "The Imperial Govern
ment have, at our request, made a momentous departure 
from their traditional Colonial policy, in allowing a European 
community, numerically small, to lock its doors against In
dian immigration, on the ground that South Africa is fitted 
for and. will be made the home of a great European nation." 
So that the T,ransvaal example is held out for the rest of 
South Africa to follow, the hint being given that the prin
ciple of total exclusion-. the locked, barred, and bolted door-· 
been cohceded by the Imperial Government, who are the 
traditional custodians of the interests of the unrepresented or 
misrepresented peoples of the Empire. And, with the com- . 
ing of South African Union, when the four South African 
Colonies . will speak . with one powerful voice, who is so 
optimistic as to believe that, when South Africa follows the 
Transvaal's example, as it assuredly will, if the gallant little 
band of passive resi~ters is permitted to be annihilated·, the 
Imperial Government· will refuse what they have not dared 
to decline upon the demand of the Transvaal alone? · · · 

. : ··'WHAT WILL INDIA 'DO? 
.. And what has India to say to all this ? That is the 

question asked by these poor wretched strngglers for right and 
liberty in the Transvaal. What does India think of it all ? 
How does their Motherland appreciate the self-sacrifice, the 
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sufferings-the terrible sufferings-of her sons and daughtl!nl 
during these last three dreadful years ? What has she to 
say to the decimation of the Transvaal Indian community, to 
its reduction from 15,000, before the war (when, as Mr. 
Lyttelton has pointed out, " the treatment ofthese fellow
subjects formed part of the British case against the late South 
.African Republic ") to less than 6,000 to-day (when " the 
treatment of these fellow subjects " no longer forms "part of 
the British case" against the Transvaal, and when the Impe
rial Government have notified their assent to a policy that 
places an insult upon the 300 millions of India, the crown and 

:glory 1 the dome of the Empire, "the keystone of the arch of 
. of our world-wide dominions,'' a5 Lord Curzon has called the 
Indiati Motherland? What has India to say to the Z,SOO sen
tences of imprisonment of hard labour? What has she to 
say to the unnumbered deportations of domiciled Transvaal 

·.Indians (without the right of appeal . to the Sup~eme 
. Court of the Colony) , through the agency of a foreign 
Government, but with the concurrence of the Imperial autho
rities I What has she to say to the tortures inflicted by, the 
penal system in force in Transvaal gaols, the starvation, the 

·lashes, the handcuffs, the humiliation and degradation of .it 
all ? What to the women and children who have been widowed 

. and o,rphaned by . a Government seemingly oblivious of . the 
usages of civilisation ? What of the terrible sufferings. of 

. unhappy mothers who have, in the sorrow and agony of .un-
certainty and hardship,' given birth to still-hom children ? 

, What of the children delivered over to a life of i«noran.ce1 
<shame, and crime by a. type of legislation that brands 
·them, from birth, as criminals? What of th" ruin that .has 
been wrought to many a thriving business, many a happy 
home, during these three dark ye~rs? What of this dre~ful 
tale of loss and impoverishment ? What of the Government 
servants dismissed from their' posts, not because ·.;of 
infidelity or because they did not loyally perform their 
duties,. but because, as intelligent~ men, they warned 
their brethren. against acceptance .. of a law aimed. at 

· their very manhood? What of th': priests who, because 
·they have,.from a.deep se_nse C?f religto~s .. quty, preached 

against a law hostile and tnsultlng to reh~on, were orde_red 
'to leave the Transvaal at a moment's notlce? What of the 
· exclusion of Asiatic culture and the race-insult impoaed 
. thereby? What of the arrest of deleg~tes appoint.ed to. voice 
· the grievances of the Transvaal Indtana to thet: brethreu 



lu tndi~? Have all the~e things no lesson. for India? . ·Are all 
:these things; is all this heroic suff¢ring, in vain? .. Do, the 
names of Gandhi; Dawood Mahomed,.Rustomjee Jeevanjee, 

· Cachalia:, Aswat; Thambi · Naidoo; Vyas, Imam Abdul Kadir 
·Bawazeer, and a· heist of others, not call ·forth the flush of 
''shame and"iD.dignation upon 'the cheek of the . leaders . of 
· fndiarl' thought and life, ·~hal these men 'should have; done· so 
milch for 'Inqia', ·and they so little for their humble .. · suffering 
brethren in·"the 'Tn1nsvaal?' 1\:Iahomedan,, .Hindu;·· Parsee, 

'Christian; Sikli., lawyer,' priest,, •merchant, · ~rade.r, hawker, 
'·servant, so}dierj'waiter; ':poot'man, 'rich . man, . grey-beard, 
i·child, men, and'\Vqmerihave ,suffered.a1ike iri'' this' gigantic 
:·struggle'to maintain the' nation;U· ho_nour unsullied:·. The 
-Tnmsva;U rir.diatis liave'uuderstood tha~ upon their efforts 
'depend~\~' whether or 'not t4is ·race~virus 'should" infect tb'e 
1-rest'of Sou'tli''Africa' and the rest :of the 'Empire, ··'whether 
'I#dia lierself would not ·have to suffer ancl drink .. deep· of 
''tlie't:up of humiliation.· What: of all this'hasindia realised? 
-·Have ·~he' bitter cries from the .. Transvaill lndiap.s. penetrated 
'>to th~ 'ear!!'' 'of their brethren 'ln the. Motherland? · Has the 
example, ~oo',· of the'Enropean 'Committee'ofsympathisers rio 

l'echQ'irl' India?"'Resohitions; nieetirigs, ~protests; scatte~ed all 
''ovet'the' In4ii\n Peninsula h~ve to a slight extent hedrteiied 
the struggle in the Trahsvaal. · Bu~,i~·is. all . a~ mere . drop 

''in· thcf1 ocean,;•·' 'There" is 'no ·cohesion,·"' no ·,·.co-operation, 
'uolt:oheretice•'in.· all these -protests:· ·.India does not under

' stand; ·else'' were the truuble in the Trari.svaa!lottg ·since en de; d. 
· Is' no.t' tt>e .~oul-force o( the mighty' Indian people greater than 
·the' ·brote-fotce' ·of the. selfish· colonists of the Transvaal ? 
May riot 'tlie' millions' o~ India be heard in the coiincils of the 
.:Eti:!pi~ ''equiilly with. a Colony whose inhab~tarits forget, in 
I 'their ihxie~ t.6 'build tip \1. white South Africa, that ilO stable 
lnatio'ncatt bci'built 'up on. a foundation of cruelty, ignorance, 
'and'·injnstice l. hi ·the days, before the War, the British 
::Agent at" Pretoria.' i~tervened when' the Kruger Goveroment 
''sought .tci'ilnpose fresh hardships and disabilities upon the 
I tesldetit· IJidian: population:~', To-day, · the'· Imperial ·High 
.'Cqmti:lissioller,: perhaps from ·constitutional considerations, 
appea:r5 to 'side with ·those who long for the day"when the 

I British Indian :inay' be cast out'. 'The Transvaal Indians have, 
·durilig.'three ~ong; weatj' years, endeavoured to induce the 
i I?Jiperial~vetnment.Once again to·realise the r~sponsibili• 
·ties of ·th~i:' ·~rusteeship,· to . re-awaken the old Bntish sense 
··~f·~usticej' and"ttow looli to India to support fueir ·efforts~ 
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-,They have tried. to do .their, du~y ~o _Ul, Empire. to. which-,tlley 
belopg, by offering. men and,mopey.a~ th.o. EU1pi.te'HJ.eed, 
by r.ecalli.ng the Empire .~o her )letter; self,; bJ! .appealipg ~om 
Philip . ~runk, · ~p : Philip . ~ober .... And, j fiuaJly,. t~~, ~ransvaal 
Indians have; sought; prayerfully,_patienUy,. patqotJ.~ally,. ~o 
do thejr duty by their Motherland.,., What is In!li!l's respons'~ 
Is. ~he pr~pare4 .to sa<;qfi~~ Jor t!ze~ , , Is sh~ pr~pl\te'U9 d~ 
hF,r duty by them.~ . 

. • . · . • •. · _ • • : • . • • l - ·; ;- •• 1 i i · •J r~ , r: r J 1J r 
, . The writer ventures to. sugges.t the . fol10wi11g 9.!1 ,a~9,11g 

the means that ·may be .adopted. to secure. th~ 1 .rend~J:J.g,.P1 
justice to the Tra?sva .. a~ I~di~ns,: aqq ,the pre.v.en~o.n~··f~.Ia~; 
as, .·~.o~s~ble, :.~.£. the ..• r.~p~~rence ·:.'?LJh,;,; ~~>~:\ll, L~he. 
futu.re. ,, Pubhc. ~eet1.n!fs. 1 ~qoul'l-;,, ~e : c;iW"'* f • .11-~:Ji:, ~ho, 
earliest.· .. moment: all , .9v~.r ",the., c0untry,.o: w~er,ea,kjthe· 
situation ' should be · .. · effectively· ·. explaiu!';d~:e, and 
an. expression of opinioU: s)l,ou14;' be ev:o,ked,,pr~?tesq!Jg 
against th~ ~cti?n of .the Transy~al, encot,J.ra~ng ,th~ Jmpe~, 
rial autho.ntJ.es tn the1r. affo.rts to proc.ure a satisfactory; ,se~t~· 
ment, and, making it clear'thaqb.e people. of India ~. 1nol 
accept the pqnciple of ,different~alle&il;l!ltion :rwithi~ the, 
Empire,· ·based .. upon · consideratio~ ., of , : sv.~;e .• ,"'l'h". 
meetings should ·pass resolutions to this effect, and authorize 
the despatch, by cable, of their tenour to the Imperial autho• 
rities through the Government of India, "Whose warm co· 
operation is already assured,. The press should agitate the 
question in season and out of season. Every aspect of th~ prob· 
!em should be placed, simply and succinctly before the people, 
so that public opinion is educated. A central body, with 
branches in every important city of India, should be organ· 
ized, which would be occupied in collecting information 
and collating facts concerning the treatment of Indians 
resident outside of India, but specially in the Transvaal and 
other parts of South Africa, where the problem is acute. Such 
an organisation would be able to make powerful representa· 
tions to ilie Government of India and to the Imperial autho· 
rities, based upon accurate and well-established facts. Sub
committees of energetic public men could be formed in all the 
chief cities of India, who would specially study the question 
and make it their own, so that th~y would be in a position 
to assist in ilie education of public opinion, and ventilate the 
grievances in an authoritative manner, in the press. A Confer
ence of Indian leaders, from all over India, might be conven· 
ed, to devise ways and means of assisting the Imperial and 
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Indtan Governments, The Government' of India· shoUld be . 
asked at once to stop the recruiting of indentured labour \for : 
Natal', for manyt'easons, but, for the purposes of this struggle, 1 

to indicate to South Africa (for the Transvaal will shortly .be, 
a<·portion of ·a 1 South African Union)" the nature and depth.' 
of India •s ·feeling, Steps should also be taken to prevent: 
thJ ·encouragement and expansion of nascent Transvaal . 
industries for whose products an opening is sought iii'· 
India, such, for. instance, as the coal-trade. Many 
prominent ·· Transvaal · Europeans have · asked in all 
seriousness why India, for the· sake of .a few ·rupees, · 
develops the industries of those who c:ountenaricetheill-usage. 
of her sons 'ill- that Colony: . The matter should. constantly 
be agitated .in the British press by Indianswhose·names are. 
wi!ll•knowti'to the British public, by whom they are held "il!-: 
high. esteem·. · ·Above all, . it must be. borne in . mind. that'. 
now; 'and now 'only, is it still possible to. assist the Imperia!' 
steersmen to keep the ship of State off ,the rocks of raCialism. · 
The a~C)Ve suggestions are ·thrown out for 'what 'they are 
WOrth,• put I it ShOuld not be beyond ilie pOWefS Of tbe aCCU- '. 
mulated'intelligence of India to deal practically ·with a' .si"tiw. 
tion that is ¥aught with. so much danger to the ~mpire:· · · ··:.·. 

~)~.:lo•l., ·,_ • .. · · · .: · -· · · · • ~ · 
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APPENDIX. 

· · The' writer reproduces from Indian Opinion brief · 
biographies of his co-delegates, who were arrested shortly 
after their names had been announced, and who are now 
addressing their compatriots from within the Transvaal 

. goals·:-: 
·,.1, . 

'PERSONNEL OF THE. INDIAN DEPUTATION. 

MR: .NADIR ARDI!Sma CAMA was born In Bombay, in the 
year 1870. He Is the son of a well-known Parsee gentleman of 
tbat city. Mr. Cam a was educated at the Free Church of 
Scotland School and College, under Dr. Mackicban, where he 
studied for six years. He matriculated at Bombay University 
in .the year 1888, and, In the following year, passed the Previ
ous, now . Intermediate, Examination of the UniverFity. From 
l8911o 1895, Mr. Cama was an official of the Bombay Port 
Trust, and, in 1895, came to South Africa. For a few months, 

. he held a position with Messrs. Dada Abdulla & Co., of Durban, 
but, early in 1896, shortly after the Jameson Raid, be came to 
Johannesburg, where he was appointed to a position In the 
Post Office. Prior to the war, be took some part in the Indian 
public affairs of the Colony. and remained In the Transvaal 
during. the war. ln 1906, he became a member of the Com• 
mittee of the British Indian Assnciatiou, at the time of the 
passive resistance struggle, in which he bas taken a very 
prominent part. When the situation became acute, at the end of 
l 907, he was informed by the Government that his services were 
dispensed with, as hP. refused to register, and, at tbe beginning 
of 19C8, he was arrested. On the 27th January, the Magistrate 
ordered. him to leave the Colony within fourteen days, but, 
three days afterward~, the compromise was arrived at and, as a 
result of negotiations on the part of the British Indian Associa
tion, Mr. Cams, together with other Government employees, 
was reinstated in hi~ old position. When the struggle revived, 
in the latteihalf of last year. Mr. Cams ~gain threw himself 
into the breach, ancl, in September. he was once more dis
missed. On the 17th February last, he was arrested, and 
immediately sentenced to three months' imprisonment with 
hard labour. for failing to produce a certificate of registration on 
demand, and nfusing to give means of identification. He served 
for three months, and, less than a month after his release, he 
bas again been arrested on a similar charge and is once more 
serving a similar pc·riod of rigorous imprisonment. Mr. Cams 
js JDarried, a!ld ha~ jiye ~bildrep, the fOUnJ;eSt Of ~hOJD W!l~ 
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born whilst be was serving- his lasf sentence. His family Is In 
the Transvaal. Mr. Cama bas, on many o"casions, boldb( and 
courageously denounced the. action of t.be Government in .fluent 
~peecbes, and It is probably on account of his uncompromising 
attitude towards ·the breach of faith on the part ofthe Govern~ 
ment'that be bas been Specially singled OUt for p\lDiShment> . , ·. 

. . ~ ' 
MR. EBRAHIM SAI.IUI COOVADIA was born at Gbala, intbe 

Surat District, Bombay Presidency, in the year 1878. He is the 
third son ot .Mr, Saleji .. Hassanji,. :Co.ovadia,: a ,mere ban~· pi that 
place. He studied in the Vernacular School at Ghala,-and, as a 
young man, came to South Africa, in the year 1889, with his 
brothers, Moosa Salejl and Amod Saleji; The three 'brothers 
settled in Natal, and ·opened business at •Ladysmith; Newcastle, 
and Charlestown. 'In the year 1892, they came to Job'annesborg"; 
where they have siuce been carrying on large business ·tratisae• 
lions.· ·In 1897, replacing his elder·brotber, Mr. Coovadia'·wi.s• 
appointed. Treasurer of the Johannesburg Indian Conimittee,·of 
which, at. that time, Mr; M•; H. Nazar· was Secretary. Upon' 
the outbreak of- war,> Mr. Coovadia. went td• Durban· a·nd 
thence to·. India, where be worked hard in brder · to secure 
a post-office and a library for· his •native place, ·the ·efforts 
of himself and his colleagues in· that direction meeting 'with' 
success.- · He returned :to · the Transvaal in ·1902, and . ·the 
business of himself and ·his brothers WQS resumed.-·' In 1904; he 
was appointed Treasurer of the ·Transvaal British 'lndiati Asso~· 
elation, and, in 1907, of the Hamidia Islamic Society, of which 
Society be is a foundation member. Mr. Ebrahim Coovadia ·basi 
been one of. the staunchest· passive· resisters, and· bas set a 
magnificent example. to • the community,''' When · the· Natal 
leaders ~arne to· Transvaal· in August' of "last year;· lie 
was one of the brave band of ten· who• crossed ·the border
at Volksrust ·with the intention ·of sharing·:. imprisonnietii 
with them, but instructions were sent· to the· officials at the· 
border not to. arrest, and· Mr. Coovadia•s· mission· was··doomed 
to disappointment; Upon' the arrest •of Mr. Ebrabim·Aswat on 
the 2nd March last, ·Mr. ·Coovadia· was appointed acting 
Chairman of the· British Indian Association, but be bad held• 
the position· for' scarc~Piy. a day< when he, toj; was arrested•on 
the charge of failing upon demand to produce· his registration 
certificate and · give means of· identification, and · ·eight days 
thereafter was· sentenced ··to three months'• imprisonment' with' 
hard. labour. whiCh period he served at'tbe Johannesbutg Fort. 
Upon his release. be threw himself once more into'the struggle;: 
and, on the. day of-the mass meeting summoned to· app..ove of 
the nominated delegates to England and India, be was arrested· 
in the offices of the :British Indian Association; having been 
re·11ppointed Acting Chairman ·of the Association only the day 



before, upon Mr. Cachalia's imprisonment. On Wednesday, 
the 2-}rd ultimo, he was sentenced once wore to three months' 
impri~onment with hard labour, which, of course, be cheerfully 
accepted. Mr. Coovadia has three children-two boys and a 
girl-who, together with his wife, are to-day in the Transvaal. 

MR. N. VENOOGOPAI. NAIDOO is the son of Mr. M. Nara
yanasamy Naidoo. He was born at Papanasaiu, Tanjor Dbtrict, 
in the Madras Presidency, in 1873, where his father was at the 
time carrying on the trade of a brass-monger. ln 1880, on the 
death of his mother, Mr. Naidoo migrated to Mauritius, with 
his father. Here be resided until 1898, with the exceptton 
of one year, which he spent in Madagascar. 1-Ir. Gopal was 
educated at the Flaqq School and at the Normal School in Port 
Louis. He served for a time with the firm of Messrs. V. 
Subraya Chetty of Pondicherry and Mauntms, and in 1894 
opened business on his own account. In 1898, he removed to 
the Transvaal via Port Elizabeth, where he has remained ever 
since. Mr. Gopal has always taken a keen interest in public 
affairs affecting his community, and was for a time Honorary 
Secretary of the Pretoria Brauch of the Tawil Benefit Socidy. 
He has thoroughly identified himself with the passive resistance 
movement in connection with the Astatic Act of 1907, and has 
been to gaol twice-the first time, in January, 1908, when he 
was sentenced to a term of three months' imprisonment with 
hard labour for not being in possession of a registration certifi
cate under Act 2 of 1907, but was released five Clays after his 
arrest, on account of the compromise entered into with the 
Government; and, the second time, in February, 1909, for failing 
to produce a registration certificate under Act 36 of 1908. when 
he was illegally ordered to be deported to Natal by Major 
Dixon. He returned immediately, and was sentenced at 
Volksrust to a term of three months' imprisonment with hard 
labour, an alternative fine being imposed, which he declined 
to pay. He was finally transferred from the V olksrust to the 
Houtpoort prison, Heidelberg. Mr. Gopal Naidoo is a member 
of the Theosophical Society. !Juring l'rofessor Parmauand's 
visit to South Africa Mr. Gopal became his disciple. On the 
18th June, almost on the point of departure for India, Mr. Gopal 
was again arrested, and he, too, will speak to India from a 
Transvaal prison. 


